
LAW OFFICES OF GABRIEL DEL VIRGINIA 
30 Wall Street, 12th Floor 
New York, New York 10005 
Telephone: 212-371-5478 
Facsimile: 212-371-0460 
gabriel.delvirginia@verizon.net 
 
Attorneys for the Debtors  
 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT  
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
__________________________________________ 

) 
In re:       ) Chapter 11 

)   
HARRIET MOUCHLY WEISS  ) Case No: 17-10562-MG 
AND CHARLES WEISS,  ) 

   ) 
Debtors.    ) 

 _________________________________________ ) 
NOTICE HEARING ON DEBTORS’ MOTION FOR  

ENTRY OF AN ORDER APPROVING THE SALE  
OF APARTMENT 9HJC FREE AND CLEAR OF  

LIENS, CLAIMS, ENCUMBRANCES AND OTHER INTERESTS 
 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing on the Motion of Harriet Mouchly 

Weiss and Charles Weiss (together, the “Debtors”) for Entry of an Order approving the 

sale of shares of and a related lease for a cooperative apartment unit owned by the 

Debtors’ located at 415 East 52nd Street, Apartment 9HJC, New York, New York free 

and clear of all liens, claims, encumbrances and other interests (the “Sale Motion”), 

will be held before the Honorable Martin Glenn, U.S.B.J., at the United States 

Bankruptcy Court, One Bowling Greet, Room 523, on January 8, 2017 at 11:00 a.m. 

(Eastern Time), or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard (the “Hearing”). 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that objections, if any, to the relief 

requested in the Motion must be in writing, must conform to the Federal Rules of 
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Bankruptcy Procedure and the Local Bankruptcy Rules of the Bankruptcy Court for 

the Southern District of New York (the “Court”), must set forth the name of the 

objecting party, and the basis for the objection and the specific grounds therefor, and 

must be filed with the Court electronically, (with a hard copy delivered directly to 

chambers), and any objection must further be served upon: (i) Law Offices of Gabriel 

Del Virginia, 30 Wall Street, 12th Floor, New York, New York 10005, Attention: 

Gabriel Del Virginia, Esq. and (ii) the United States Trustee's Office for the Southern 

District of New York 201 Varick Street, Suite 1006, New York, New York 10014, so as 

to  be received no  later  than January 5, 2017 at 4:00 p.m. prevailing Eastern 

Time. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that, unless objections are timely 

received and filed, the relief requested in the Motion may be granted without further 

notice. 

 
Dated: New York, New York  

December 5, 2017 
LAW OFFICES OF 
GABRIEL DEL VIRGINIA 
Attorneys for the Debtors 
 
By: Gabrie1 De1 Virginia   
30 Wall Street, 12th Floor 
New York, New York 10005 
Telephone: 212-371-5478 
Facsimile: 212-371-0460 
gabriel.delvirginia@verizon.net 
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LAW OFFICES OF GABRIEL DEL VIRGINIA 
30 Wall Street, 12th Floor 
New York, New York 10005 
Telephone: 212-371-5478 
Facsimile: 212-371-0460 
gabriel.delvirginia@verizon.net 
 
Attorneys for the Debtors  
 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT  
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
__________________________________________ 

) 
In re:       ) Chapter 11 

)   
HARRIET MOUCHLY WEISS  ) Case No: 17-10562-MG 
AND CHARLES WEISS,  ) 

   ) 
Debtors.    ) 

 _________________________________________ ) 
DEBTORS’ MOTION FOR ENTRY OF AN ORDER APPROVING THE 

SALE OF APARTMENT 9HJC FREE AND CLEAR OF  
LIENS, CLAIMS, ENCUMBRANCES AND OTHER INTERESTS 

 
TO THE HONORABLE MARTIN GLENN, 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE: 

 
Harriet Mouchly Weiss and Charles Weiss (together, the “Debtors”) by their 

attorneys, the Law Offices of Gabriel Del Virginia, respectfully state: 
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SUMMARY OF RELIEF REQUESTED 
 

The Debtors’ own 1059 shares (the “Shares”) in a cooperative apartment 

building located at 415 East 52nd Street, apartments 9HC, 9JC and 9GC, New 

York, New York 10022 (the “Property”).  The Property is the only significant asset 

that can be liquidated to satisfy claims against the Debtors.  The Debtors located 

purchasers for Apartment 9HJC, Anna Monteleone, a/k/a Anna Liapakis 

Monteleone, and Leonard Monteleone (the “Purchasers”).   

In cooperation with 100 Mile Fund, LLC (“100 Mile”), a secured lender in this 

case with a lien on the Property, the Debtors retained Bryan L. Rozencwaig (“Mr. 

Rozencwaig”) to market and sell Apartment 9HJC.  After extensive marketing, Mr. 

Rozencwaig has determined that the Purchasers have provided the highest and best 

offer for Apartment 9HJC.  After considering the Purchasers’ offer, the Debtors and 

the Purchasers have negotiated a Contract of Sale (the “Purchase Agreement”), a 

copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit A, that provides for the sale of 

Apartment 9HJC for a purchase price of $1,925,000.00, of which twenty-five (25%) 

is to be paid in cash at Closing and the remaining $1,443,750.00 is to be financed 

(the “Purchase Price”), subject to Bankruptcy Court approval.  The Purchasers have 

agreed to pay a ten percent (10%) down-payment or $192,500.00 (the “Contract 

Deposit”) upon execution of the Purchase Agreement and will close within thirty 

(30) days of the sale of their current apartment, subject to certain contingencies.1  

                       
1 The Purchase Agreement provides for a financing contingency. 
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Subject to this Court’s approval, the Debtors have accepted the Purchasers’ 

offer.  As such, the Debtors seek entry of an order (the “Sale Order”), in substantially 

the form annexed hereto as Exhibit B approving the sale of Apartment 9HJC to 

the Purchasers free and clear of all liens, claims, encumbrances, and other interests 

(the “Sale”) pursuant to Bankruptcy Code sections 363(b) and (f), and 365(a), (b) and 

(f). 

In support of this Motion, the Debtors submit the Declaration of Bryan L. 

Rozencwaig, annexed hereto as Exhibit C (the “Declaration”).  The Debtors reserve 

the right to file additional documents and present such further information or 

evidence to the Court as may be appropriate in support of the relief requested 

herein.  As described below, the proposed sale will maximize the value of Apartment 

9HJC for the benefit of the Debtors’ estate.  Accordingly, the Debtors seek this 

Court’s approval of the Sale. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
 

1. This Court has jurisdiction to consider this motion (the “Sale Motion”) 

and the relief requested herein pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334.  

Consideration of this Motion is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b).  

Venue is proper in this district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409. 

2. The predicates for the relief requested herein are section 363 and 365 

of Title 11, U.S.C. §§ 101, et seq. (the “Bankruptcy Code”), Rules 2002, 6004, 6006 

and 9006 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure Rules (the “Bankruptcy 
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Rules”), Rules 6004-1 and 6006-1 of the Local Bankruptcy Rules (the “LBR”) of this 

Court, and General Order M-383. 

BACKGROUND 
 

3. The Debtors filed their voluntary petition for relief under chapter 11 

of Title 11 of the United States Code, 11 U.S.C. §§ 101 et seq. (the "Bankruptcy 

Code") on March 9, 2017 (the "Petition Date"). 

4. The Debtors continue to manage their property as debtors-in-

possession. No trustee or examiner has been appointed in this case, and no 

official committee of unsecured creditors has been appointed. 

5. The Debtors are residents of New York and have been for at least 

the past 180 days. 

6. The Debtors’ need to seek relief was necessitated by the imminent 

sale of the Shares in their residence that they pledged to a lender for a business 

loan.   

7. Since the Petition Date, the Debtors have used the breathing spell 

provided by the bankruptcy filing to seek purchasers for assets to enable them 

to restructure their debts.  The Shares are the primary asset of the Debtors’ 

estate.  The Debtors reside in Apartment 9HC and 9JC (adjoined as Apartment 

9HJC), which is the subject of this Sale Motion.  The third apartment, 

Apartment 9GC, was sold pursuant to an Order of this Court entered on 

November 3, 2017, to Jan Berris. 
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APARTMENT 9HJC 
 

8. The Debtors own 1799 shares of cooperative housing corporation 

known as Sutton House Inc. (the “Corporation”), which owns the building where 

Apartment 9HJC is located.  The Debtors are lessees under the Corporation’s 

proprietary lease (the “Lease”). 

9. Apartment 9HJC is subject to security interests: (i) in favor of 100 

Mile to secure a claim of approximately $81,500 (the “100 Mile Secured Claim”); (ii) 

in favor of the Corporation for unpaid common charges and other maintenance for 

the month of December in the approximate amount of $4,215 (the “Corporation 

Secured Claim”); and (iii) in favor of World Business Lenders, LLC to secure a claim 

of approximately $1.35 million (the “World Business Claim”).   

10. The claims of creditors asserting a security interest against 

Apartment 9HJC exceed the estimated value of the apartment.  The Debtors, in 

consultation with Mr. Rozencwaig, believe that the Purchase Price is the highest 

offer likely to be obtained for Apartment 9HJC. 

THE MARKETING PROCESS AND PROPOSED SALE 
 

11. On August 25, 2017, the Court entered an order authorizing the 

Debtors to retain Mr. Rozencwaig as their real estate broker to market and sell 

Apartment 9HJC.   

12. Mr. Rozencwaig actively marketed Apartment 9HJC both prior to the 

Petition Date and for several months thereafter.   
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13. The Debtors originally engaged the Mr. Rozencwaig in September 

2016 to sell the Property pursuant to the exclusive Real Estate Brokerage 

Agreement dated September 8, 2016 (the “Original Agreement”).  Pursuant to 

the Original Agreement, Mr. Rozencwaig prepared a robust process to market 

the Property, including marketing and advertising the Property as well as 

conducting open houses and showing the property to individuals interested in 

purchasing the Property. A mailing campaign, an email blast to other 

brokerage firms, internet marketing to scores of real estate websites and 

newspaper ads have been ready to launch for some time. Mr. Rozencwaig 

performed extensive research into the market for Property and the 

neighborhood in which it is located, and cross-referenced comparable large 

combined units as well as the market for the three units individually.   

14. After the Petition Date, once engaged by order of the Bankruptcy 

Court, Mr. Rozencwaig engaged in additional marketing efforts which included: a) 

hiring professional photographer to produce appealing photographs of the 

apartment, b) hiring a professional draftsperson to draft the floorplan, c) listing the 

apartment on the major real estate websites Street Easy, Zillow, and Trulia, d) 

contacting brokers at numerous major NYC real estate agencies Halstead, Douglas 

Elliman, Corcoran, Keller Williams, e) sending post cards to the every apartment 

in the three tower building complex offering the apartment for sale, f) conducting 

open houses, g) conducting private showings to numerous individual potential 
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buyers and brokers. Following are the offers that were received by Mr. Rozencwaig 

as a result his marketing efforts: 

a. $1,855,000 – 75% Financing/25% Cash; 

b. $1,700,000 – 100% Cash; 

c. $1,925,000 – 75% Financing/25% Cash 

These offers all began lower but after significant negotiations each of the potential 

buyers communicated that they would not increase their offers further.  

15. Based upon all final offers received, the Debtors determined that the 

Purchasers’ offer should be accepted without further solicitation of bids.   

Selection of the Purchasers 
 

16. The Purchase Agreement is conditioned on approval of the Court.  

While the Debtors are not seeking higher and better offers, as discussed above 

Apartment 9HJC has actively been marketed for more than a year.  The offer 

received from the Purchasers is the highest and best offer that has been received 

for Apartment 9HJC.  The Debtors do not believe that additional time spent 

marketing Apartment 9HJC will yield any better offer.  If the Purchasers are forced 

to wait a protracted period of time to finalize the purchase, however, the Debtors 

risk the chance that the Purchasers may simply choose to purchase another 

property.  It should also be noted that the Purchasers already reside in the building 

and have had their prior purchaser and substantial renovation approved by this co-
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op board. 

The Purchase Agreement2 
 

17. Following is a summary of the material terms of the Purchase 

Agreement: 

• Purchase Price:  $1,925,000.00 million, with 25% to be paid in 
cash and the remainder to be financed; however, there is no 
financing contingency. 

• Deposit:  $192,500.00 upon execution of the Purchase 
Agreement. (“Deposit”). 

• Flip Tax:  The Seller will pay the “Flip Tax” comprised of 60% 
of the annual maintenance, totaling $16,696.08.  

• Apartment 9HJC:  Apartment 9HJC includes the Shares and 
the Debtors’ rights and interests under the Lease for Apartment 
9HJC and all other improvements, structures and fixtures, 
placed, constructed or installed therein. 

• Closing Conditions Required by the Purchaser:  The 
Purchaser’s closing conditions include, among other things: (i) 
approval by the board of the Corporation of the Purchaser as the 
assignee of the Debtors’ interest in the Lease, and the ability of 
the Debtors to deliver possession of Apartment 9HJC at closing 
free of liens, claims and encumbrances, as provided in the 
Purchase Agreement;  (ii) the delivery of customary closing 
documents;  and (iii) a Sale Order being entered pursuant to 
Bankruptcy Code section 363, which Order has not been stayed. 

• Closing Conditions Required by the Debtors:  The Debtors’ 
closing conditions will generally be limited to: (i) the accuracy of 
the Purchasers’ representatives and warranties; (ii) the 
Purchasers’ compliance with covenants and performance of 
agreements and obligations; and (iii) entry of the Sale Order. 

• No Reliance on Warranties or Representations:  
                       
2 Capitalized terms not defined herein are ascribed the meanings of such terms as set forth in the 
Purchase Agreement. The summary of the Purchase Agreement is provided for the convenience of 
the Court and parties in interest.  In the event of any inconsistency between the summary in this 
Motion and the terms of the Purchase Agreement, the terms of the Purchase Agreement shall 
govern. 
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Apartment 9HJC will be conveyed by the Debtors to, and 
accepted by the Purchaser “AS IS”, “WHERE IS”, “WITHOUT 
FAULTS”, “WITHOUT ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 
WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION OF ANY KIND”, except 
as expressly provided in the Purchase Agreement and the Sale 
Order.  Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, neither 
the Debtors nor any other person or entity makes any warranty 
or representation regarding the condition, working order, 
existence, quantity or location of such assets, and the 
Purchasers shall have no recourse and may not assert any claim 
against the Debtors, their estate, or their representatives based 
on any such warranty or representation. 

 
EXTRAORDINARY PROVISIONS OF THE PROPOSED SALE 
 

18. Pursuant to the Amended Guidelines for the Conduct of Asset Sales 

established and adopted by the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern 

District of New York pursuant to General Order M-383 (the “Sale Guidelines”), the 

Debtors are required to highlight any “extraordinary provisions.”  The 

extraordinary provisions are as follows: 

• The Debtors do not intend to seek or solicit higher or better 
offers on Apartment 9HJC.  The apartment has been marketed 
extensively both by Mr. Rozencwaig both prepetition and 
postpetition.  Based upon extensive marketing efforts, Debtors 
– in consultation with Mr. Rozencwaig – believe that the offer of 
the Purchasers is the highest and best likely to be received.   

• The proceeds of the Sale will be used to pay holders of liens in 
order of priority. 

 
SALE HEARING 

Objections to the Sale 
 

19. The Debtors propose that objections to the Sale, if any, must be filed 

with this Court and served so as to be received by: (i) Debtors’ counsel at Law 
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Offices of Gabriel Del Virginia, 30 Wall Street, Floor 12, New York, New York 

10005, Attn: Gabriel Del Virginia, Esq.; and  (ii) the United States Trustee for the 

Southern District of New York, U.S. Federal Office Building, 201 Varick Street, 

Suite 1006, New York, New York 10014, so as to be actually received no later than 

three (3) business days before the Sale Hearing (the “Objection Deadline”). 

Notice of the Sale Hearing 
 

20. Bankruptcy Rule 6004(a) provides that notice of a proposed sale of 

property of the estate, other than in the ordinary course of business, shall be given 

to all known creditors and parties-in-interest pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 

2002(a)(2), (c)(1), (i) and (k). 

21. Bankruptcy Rule 2002(a) requires that “the clerk, or some other 

person as the court may direct,” give “the debtor, the trustee, all creditors and 

indenture trustees at least 21 days’ notice by mail of: (2) a proposed use, sale, or 

lease of property of the estates other than in the ordinary course of business….”  

Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2002(a).  Bankruptcy Rule 2002(c) requires that this notice 

include “the time and place of any public sale, the terms and conditions of any 

private sale and the time fixed for filing objections.”  Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2002(c). 

22. Bankruptcy Rule 6004(c) requires that a motion pursuant to section 

363(f) of the Bankruptcy Code for authority to sell property free and clear of liens 

or other interests “shall be served on the parties who have liens or other interest 

in the property to be sold.”  Fed. R. Bankr. P. 6004(c).   
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23. Moreover, Bankruptcy Rule 6006(c) requires that notice of a motion 

to assume and assign an unexpired executory contract be given to the non-debtor 

party to such contract.   

24. Notice of the Debtors’ proposed Sale of Apartment 9HJC, along with 

a copy of this Motion, will be given to the Office of the United States Trustee and 

all creditors in this case as well as any party that filed a request for notice.  Thus, 

all required parties will receive information concerning the sale of Apartment 

9HJC, including:  the property of the estate that is being sold by the Debtors; the 

Purchase Price and the terms of the Sale; and the time, date, and location of the 

Sale Hearing that will be held if an objection is filed.  The Debtors submit that 

these notice procedures satisfy the requirements of Bankruptcy Rules 2002, 6004 

and 6006 and LBR 6004-1 and 6006-1, and respectfully request that the Court 

approve them. 

THE SALE ORDER SHOULD BE ENTERED 
 
A. The Sale of the Apartment 9HJC is an 

Exercise of the Debtors’ Sound Business 
Judgment   

 
25. Bankruptcy Code section 363(b) governs transactions outside the 

ordinary course of business involving property of the Debtors’ estate and provides, 

in relevant part, that, “[t]he trustee, after notice and a hearing, may use, sell, or 

lease, other than in the ordinary course of business, property of the estates….”  11 

U.S.C. § 363(b). 
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26. The sale or use of property of the estate outside the ordinary course 

of business should be approved by the Court if it is demonstrated that there is a 

sound business justification for the proposed transaction.  See In re Chrysler LLC, 

576 F.3d 108, 117-18 (2d Cir. 2009), citing In re Iridium Operating LLC, 478 F.3d 

452, 466 (2d Cir. 2007) (“In this Circuit, the sale of an asset of the estates under § 

363(b) is permissible if the ‘judge determining [the] § 363(b) application expressly 

find[s] from the evidence presented before [him or her] at the hearing [that there 

is] a good business reason to grant such an application.’” (citing Comm. of Equity 

Sec. Holders v. Lionel Corp. (In re Lionel Corp.), 772 F.2d 1063, 1071 (2d Cir. 

1983); In re Gen. Motors Corp., 407 B.R. 463, 491 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 2009). 

27. Apartment 9HJC is property of the Debtors’ estate and it is the most 

significant asset available to satisfy creditors’ claims.   The Debtors’ decision to 

sell Apartment 9HJC has been made in light of the benefits of such a sale and the 

lack of viable alternatives to address claims against the Debtors’.  The Debtors 

have determined in their business judgment that selling Apartment 9HJC 

pursuant to the Purchase Agreement is in the best interests of the Debtors’ estate.  

The Debtors submit that the Purchase Price is fair and reasonable based upon the 

offers received for Apartment 9HJC to date after significant marketing efforts.     

28. Based upon the foregoing, the Debtors submit that the Sale of 

Apartment 9HJC offers the greatest benefit to the Debtors’ estate, and is an 

exercise of their sound business judgment. 
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B. Apartment 9HJC Should be Sold Free and Clear of Liens, Claims, 
Encumbrances and Interests  

 
29. Pursuant to section 363(f) of the Bankruptcy Code, a trustee may sell 

property under Bankruptcy Code section 363(b) free and clear of liens, claims and 

encumbrances if one of the following conditions is satisfied: (i) applicable 

nonbankruptcy law permits the sale of the property free and clear of such interest; 

(ii) the entity holding the lien, claim or encumbrance consents to the sale; (iii) the 

interest is a lien and the price at which such property to be sold is greater than 

the aggregate value of all liens on the property; (iv) the interest is in bona fide 

dispute;  or (v) the entity could be compelled, in a legal or equitable proceeding, to 

accept a money satisfaction of its interest.  11 U.S.C. § 363(f).  See In re Smart 

World Tech., LLC, 423 F.3d 166, 169 n. 3 (2d Cir. 2005) (“Section 363 permits sales 

of assets free and clear of claims and interests.  It thus allows Purchaser … to 

acquire assets [from a debtor] without any accompanying liabilities.”); In re 

Dundee Equity Corp., No. 89-B-10233, 1992 WL 53743, at *3 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 

Mar. 6, 1992) (“Section 363(f) is in the disjunctive, such that the sale free of the 

interest concerned may occur if any one of the conditions of § 363(f) have been 

met”). 

30. The Debtors respectfully submit that cause exists to authorize the sale 

of Apartment 9HJC pursuant to the Purchase Agreement free and clear of all 

liens, claims, encumbrances, and other interests, including possessory leasehold 
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interests (collectively, “Liens”), other than the Lease, because section 363(f)(2) is 

satisfied. 

31. Section 363(f)(2) is satisfied as to those parties that consent or do not 

object to the proposed sale.  All parties in interest will be given sufficient 

opportunity to object to the relief requested by the Debtors, and any such entity 

that does not object to the Sale should be deemed to have consented.  See 

Futuresource LLC v. Reuters Ltd., 312 F.3d 281, 285-86 (7th Cir. 2002) (“It is true 

that the Bankruptcy Code limits the conditions under which an interest can be 

extinguished by a bankruptcy sale, but one of those conditions is the consent of 

the interest holder, and lack of objection (provided of course there is notice) counts 

as consent.  It could not be otherwise; transaction costs would be prohibitive if 

everyone who might have an interest in the bankrupt's assets had to execute a 

formal consent before they could be sold.”) (internal citations omitted); Hargrave 

v. Township of Pemberton (In re Tabone, Inc.), 175 B.R. 855, 858 (Bankr. D.N.J. 

1994) (failure to object to sale free and clear of liens, claims and encumbrances 

satisfies section 363(f)(2)); Citicorp Homeowners Serv., Inc. v. Elliot (In re Elliot), 

94 B.R. 343, 345 (E.D. Pa. 1988) (same).  Courts in this district have applied the 

same principle.  See In re Enron Corp., 2004 WL 5361245 at *2 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 

2004); In re Enron Corp., 2003 WL 21755006 at *2 (AJG) (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 2003) 

(order deeming all parties who did not object to proposed sale to have consented 

under section 363(f)(2)). 
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32. Based upon the foregoing, sufficient cause exists for the sale of 

Apartment 9HJC free and clear of all of the Liens, with the Liens to attach to the 

proceeds of the Sale with the same priority, validity and extent that existed on the 

Petition Date. 

C. The Purchasers Should be Afforded All 
Protections Under Section 363(m) as Good Faith Purchasers 

 
33. Section 363(m) of the Bankruptcy Code protects a good faith 

purchaser’s interest in property purchased from the estate notwithstanding that 

the sale conducted under section 363(b) may later be reversed or modified on 

appeal. Specifically, section 363(m) states that: 

The reversal or modification on appeal of an 
authorization under [section 363(b)] … does not 
affect the validity of a sale … to an entity that 
purchased … such property in good faith, 
whether or not such entity knew of the 
pendency of the appeal, unless such 
authorization and such sale … were stayed 
pending appeal. 

11 U.S.C. § 363(m); see also Allstate Ins. Co. v. Hughes, 174 B.R. 884, 888 (S.D.N.Y. 

1994) (“Section 363(m) … provides that good faith transfers of property will not be 

affected by the reversal or modification on appeal of an unstayed order, whether 

or not the transferee knew of the pendency of the appeal”); In re Stein & Day, Inc., 

113 B.R. 157, 162 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 1990) (“pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 363(m), good 

faith purchasers are protected from the reversal of a sale on appeal unless there 

is a stay pending appeal”).  The Second Circuit has indicated that a party would 

have to show fraud or collusion between a buyer and the debtor-in-possession or 
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trustee to demonstrate a lack of good faith.  See Kabro Assocs. of West Islip, LLC, 

v. Colony Hill Assocs. (In re Colony Hill Assocs.), 111 F.3d 269, 276, (2d Cir. 1997) 

(“[t]ypically, the misconduct that would destroy a [purchaser’s] good faith status 

at a judicial sale involves fraud, collusion between the [buyer] and other bidders 

or the trustee, or an attempt to take grossly unfair advantage of other bidders”); 

see also In re Angelika Films 57th, Inc., Nos. 97 Civ. 2239 (MBM), 97 Civ. 2241 

(MBM), 1997 WL 283412, at *7 (S.D.N.Y. 1997);  In re Bakalis, 220 B.R. 525, 537 

(Bankr. E.D.N.Y. 1998). 
 

34. Here, the Purchasers and Debtors have satisfied the requirements of 

section 363(m).  The Purchase Agreement is the result of arm’s-length, good-faith 

negotiations between the Debtors and the Purchasers, and each of them have been 

represented by their respective professionals.  The Debtors submit that the 

Purchasers are “good-faith” purchasers within the meaning of section 363(m) of 

the Bankruptcy Code and should be entitled to its protection.  Accordingly, the 

Debtors request that the Court make a finding that the Purchasers are entitled to 

the protections of section 363(m) of the Bankruptcy Code. 

 
NO PRIOR REQUEST 

 
35. No prior motion for the relief requested herein has been made to this 

or any other Court. 

CONCLUSION 
 

WHEREFORE, the Debtors respectfully request entry of the Sale 
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Order substantially in the form annexed hereto as Exhibit B authorizing the relief 

requested herein and granting such other and further relief as is just and proper. 

 
Dated: New York, New York 
 December 5, 2017 

LAW OFFICES OF GABRIEL DEL 
VIRGINIA 
Attorneys for the Debtors 
 
By: Gabriel Del Virginia 
Gabriel Del Virginia  
30 Wall Street, 12th Floor 
New York, New York 10005  
Telephone: 212-371-5478  
Facsimile: 212-371-0460 
gabriel.delvirginia@verizon.net 
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EXHIBIT A – PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
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CONSUL'T YOUR LAWYER !EfORE SIGNIN6 THIS46REEMENT

Contract ofSale - Cooperative Apartment

'I his Conract is made as ofSDPTEMBER+-lol7 between the "Seller,, and tE_LCE&lgI below.

I Cerlrin D.fitririorsrnd !nfo. ition
l.l The "Panies,, alcl

l.l .l "Se,l.r": HAR-RIET I,VIOUCHLY-!r'H SS &d CHARLES I.1.2 "rurchss.r'l
WEISS
Pnot nam.\ 

^e.! 
l^ Szler

Addtess: 415 E 52 Sf tl9HC, NEW yaRX,Ny 1AA22

SS do.r -' .--._.- . - _ /CWJ: 2J7-64-0433 II\/J

,ltldrcs: 41 5 L 52 sI n2EB, NEW YORK Nv 10422

J.sra.: - - t l: - - t

L!:ONARD

1.2 The "Artomeyr,, a.c f,zne,frd na e, ad*ets ohd relephohe, f@):
1,2 I "Sollels Allomeyr
Paul D'lmilia, EA.
260 Wesl [ind A!.., Suil€ 124
NY, i"Y I002i
917,?01-406? rel
pdcmili(?demilialaq com

l.2.2 "Purchaseas Allom6y,,

Bade$ & Bames LLP
757ThndA!e.36th FIL

Ofii@t 212-752-357s
Cell 646-391.6555
Email: jordd@bame$law.coft

l4

realcsiaio "B'okc(r" Gee ll l2) ivarcrittu

1.12 spedncally €xclude th,s sale is aD personal
properry not included in111.11

1.16 The "Pu.chase Price" is: $1,925,000.00
1,16.1The'ContractD€podt"isr$192,500.00
1.16.2 The Balance" ofthe Purchase P.ice due at Closing 

's:1,732,500.00 lsee !] 2.2.2)
l,lTThcDonthly"MaintenaDe"chargeis$4,215.06 (see'11

4)
1.18 The Assessmenf', ifany, payable to the Corporation, at
the datc ol rhisContrad is $None , plyable as foUows.

1.19 [Seller] shallpay the Corporation's fliptax, Fansferfee
(apart from the transfer agent feel .ndlor waiver of option
tee ['FIipTax"],Iiany.

1.6 The nane oflhe @operaiive housing corporalion
("Copontion") h: SUTTON HOUSE INC
l.7 rhc'Unn'rumberisr 9IUC
l.E The Unit is locaied in "Prcmises" known 6 415 E 52 ST
39I{JC. NEV YORK NY IOO22

1.9 Tnc "Shecs,, aE lhe I799 shar€s oflhe Co,poraion allocated

l.l0 'ah. r'Lease" is rhe Corpolationt n.oprietar! l€ase or
occupancy age'nenr for thc unir, givm by thc corpoElion

l.l, "P.6on0lry" is (he lblloring peNnalpropery, 10 fieextent
exining inthe Unitonlhe date hereot the refiiger0toc, fteczc.s,
ranses, ov€ns, built-i! nicrcrave ovcns, dkhrvashets, edrbase
disposal unirs, dbin.ts 6nd coulters, lighting fixtures,
chandelkB, wall-ro'*all carpding, plu'nbirs and healiig
fixtur.s, *nlral air-conditioniDg andor wiDdow or ,eeve units!
washiog mlchines, drycrs, scree.s and sbrm windows, window
rrcaInenrs, swir.h Dlales. door hadw5.e. nir6s. builr-iDs no1

1.20 Financins opdons {Delete tvvo of
1,1.20.2 or 1.20.3)
1,20-1 Purchas.r may apply for linan
thh sale and Purchasels obligation to purchase und
Contract is conthgentupon issuance ofa Loan Com

Letter by the Loan commltment Date (f 18.1.21.

1.21 If 111.20.1or1.20.2applies,the'Finan.ingTerms"
18 are:. ioan of31,443,7s0.00 tor. term of30 years or
lesse. amount or shorterterm as applied for or accepta
Purchaserj and the "Loan conmitment Date'ror T 18
calend.r days altcr the DeltveryDate.

1 13 The $le does incltd€ SelLr's

1.22 The "Delivery Date' ol this Conlract ls the date on whi.h
afuuyexe.utedcounterpartofthlsContractisdeemedgiven
to and re.eived by Pu.chaser or Purchaser'3 Attomey as

1.23All ProDosed Occupants" of th. Unitarer Pur.hasers and

1,23,1 persons and relationship to Purchaser:n/a
1.23.2 pets: 

-

1,24 The contract Deposit shall be held ln a non interest
bcanns loLA escrow ac.ount.llthe account is a non- IOLA

accou.tthcn interesi shall be pald to the Party enlkled to the
contract Deposit. The Party recciving the interest shall pay

1.!4 The "Closing is the transf.r ofowneBhip

Monleleone

Anna Liapakis
onteleone

1,3 The "Esc.owee,, is /re S,//.r s Atlor.ey

t aragtna 
^genl 's 

tnahe. ature's atu tekphohe,
uqlos Elli an Prcpety Ltanas.ndt, 675 Thnd l1rehw

, Nee vo*, Ny lA0l7.Bus: 212-4514722,eFu
-1 4 8 3, hatti,. brco Lr@e I ihd kph. cah

las Ellrman by Hellen Arden and O iver Go d
and Rozencwaig Reafty by: Eryan Rozencwarg

1.15 Thedate scheduledforclosins ison orabout
-ttr?r-( schedu)ed closins Date) at 11:00AM {see llll9

,l lo be delivered in

rkinq order
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aDy ihcome raxes thereon The esftow account shall be a
segregated bank account at Depositoryr Chase Bank
Address:2099 Broadway,NY,NY 10023 (Seef 27)
1.25 This Cohrre.t rsco.lt,nupd on dnacned ridcr(\).
2 Agreement to Sell ad Pur.hrsq pur.hase prtce,

2.1 Selleragr€estoselltoPurchas€r,andPurchaserag.eesro
purchase from seuer, the sellels Sh!re5 Lease Personalty
and ahy hcludcd ht$ests andallotherit.ms includ.d,n thG
sale, for the Puchase Price and upon rhe terhs and
conditions set fo.th h this Contract,
2.2 The Purchase Price is payable to Seller by Purcha$r as

2.2.1 the Cont.a.t Depositarthe tine oasign,hgthis CoDlra.r
by Purchaser's good check to the order olEscroweeiand
2.2,2 the Balance at Closin& only by cshleis or offrcia! bank
.heck or L€rtified check of Purchaser payablc to rhe di.ecr
order ofSeUer The checkGl shall be drawn on aDd payable
by a branch ofa comnerclal or savlngs bank savlngs and loan
association or fust company lo.ared in ttre same ciry or
County as the Unit. Seller may direct, on .easonable Notice
(defined rn 1 ra priorto closins, that all or a Dortion of th€
Balance slull be made payable to pereons other than Seller
Ge. n t7.7)
3 Personalty
3.1 subje.tto.nyrighrsof theCorporationoranyholde.ola
mo.t-gage rc which the Leare is subordinate, tiis rale
hcludes all ofthe Selle.'s interest, iia., in the P&sonalry
ald ti€ hcluded hterests.
3.2NoconsiderationisbeingpaldlorthePersonalE,orforthe
Included lnterests; nothing shaU be eld to Pu.cha*r ifthe
Closlng does not occur.
3.3 Prior to Closins, Sellershall remove nlm the Unit allrhe
iurnlture, fu.nishings and other p.operty not included in this
\rle dnd reparrrny damrge caused by su.h removal.
4 Rcpr.scDtatlotrs and Covenarts
4.l Subjectto.ny datte. affectitrE title to ihe Premises (as ro
whlch seller makes no representations or covenantsl, seller
represents and covenants thatl
4.11 Seller is, and shallat Closing be, the sole ownor ofthe
shares, Lease, Personaltyand Included Interesrr wirh the tull
rlght, powerand autlority ro salland a$lgn them. sell.rshall
make timely provision to satisry existing security interestG)
in tle shares ahd Lease and have the samo delivered at
Clonns (see 1110.11;
4.1.2 th. Shares wcre dulyissued, fullypaid for and arenon-

4.1.3 the Lease is,and wlllatClosingbe, in full rorce and effe.t
and no notice ol default under the Lease is now or will at

4,1.4 the Maintenance andAssessments payableasof thedate
he.eofareas sDecified In T 1.17 and 1-18j
4.1.5 as ofthls dar€, s€ller ne,iher has aclual knowledge ,or
hds .pceived any wrlEen norice of any rncreasc in
Maintenance o. any Assessmeht which has been idopred by
tbe Board olDirectoBofthe Corporation and ls norreflectpd
in the anounts set fo.th in.lll 1.17andl.l8;
4.1.5 Seller nas noi made any material altcrations or.ddirions
to the Unlt without any required consent of the Corporation
or, toselle.s a.tual knowledge, without compliaDce with all
applicable Iaw Thh provlslon shall not sunive Clos,ng
4.1,7 Sellerhas not ente.ed into, shallnot enter inro, and has
no actualknowledge ofany agreement (otherthan the Lease)
aftecting tide to thc Unit or its use and/or occupancy after
closinS, or whlch would be binding on or adversoly affect

Purcbaser after closinS (e.9. a subl€as. or alteratjon

4.1.8 Seller has been kno$'rl byno other name for the pasr 10
years except as set forth lnf 1.1.1.
4.1.9 atClosing in .ccord.n.e with fl 1s.2:
4.1.9.1 there shall be no,udSments ourstandingaSainsr selter
whlc} have not been bondedagainstcotlection out of the Unit
t"ludsments");
41.9.2 the Shares, !e.se, Pereonalry and any Included
Irterests shall be free and clear of liens fother than the
Cornorurion sgprerall'en on the Shdesforwhich nolnonres
shal) be owedl, encumbr.nc€s and adverse interests

4-1.9.3.llsums due to the Corporat,on shallbe tully paidby
seller to the end of ihe payment period immediately
p.eceding the date of Closingj
4.1.9.4 Seller shall rot be indebied for labor or material wlich
mlghr give ri5e to the filing of a notice of mechanlc! lien
aSaihst the unit or rhe Premisesj and
4.1.9.5 novblations shallb€ ofrecord which lhe owneroithe
shares and Lease would be obligated to remedy undcr the

4.2 purchaserrepresents and covenants thati
42,1 Purchaser is acqdiring the Shares .nd Lease aor
residentlal occupancy oi tle Unit soleD by the Proposed
Occupants identified in ll 1.23
4.2.2 Purchase. is no! and wlthh the past 7 years has not
becn, the subJect or a bankruptcy prc.eedins)
4.2.3 if 1J 1.20.3 appues. Purchaser shall not apply for
financingin connection w,ti this purchase.
4.2.4 Each lndlvidual comprhing Purchaser ls over the ase oi
18 and is purchasing for Purchasels om account (bene,icial

4.2,5 Purchaser shall not make any representations to the
Corporation .ontrary to the for€going aDd shall provide all
docum€nts in support tbereolrequired by theCorporation in
conhecdoD wlth Purcha.er's appltcation fo. aPproval oithis

4.2.6 there are not nowand shall notbe at clonngany unpaid
tax liens or monetary j!dgm€nts agalnst Purchaser.
4.3 lach Party covenants that its representations and
@venanrs contained in lJ 4 shall be true and .ompler. at
closihgand, except forr 4.1.6, shallsurvlve closlng but any
actlon based thereon musrbe hsiltDred wirhln oreyearaftor
Closing.
5 Corporate Dooments
Purchaserhas examined and is sathfed with, or [except as to
any matte. represented inthh contract by 5elle, ac.epis and
assumes the risk of not havidg eramined, the Lease, lhe
Corporation's Certificate of Incorporatlon, Bylaws, House
Ruler minutes ofshar€holders ald dir€cto6'meedngs, most
receht audited financial stat€ment and most re.ent sratsment
oltax deductlors available to the Corporanon's shareholders
und€r lnternalR.venue code ("lRc"J 5216 (oranysuccassor

6Requlrcd ApproEl and Refe.ences
6.1 This s.le is subject to the unconditional consent of the

6.2 PurdEser shall in 8ood faith:
6.2.1 submit to t}e Corporation or the Managing Agent an
applicationwith respect to this sale on the form required by
the corporation, containlnS such data and together with such
documents as the Corporation requires, and pay the
spplicable fees and chargcs that the Corporation imposes
upon Purchaser. AII of the foresoing shall be slbmitted wittin
10 business days aiter the Delivery Date, or, if !l 1.20.1 or
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1.20.2 appltes and tIe Leln Commitmentt4tteris
the Corporation, within trbusiness days afterthe

ex.ept that ifSeller does not Sive a Loss Notice, Purch.ser's
Notice may be givFn a'any nme ar orpnor io ClonnS.
8.7In the event of any destructlon ofthe Unll Pur.hasershall
not be entltledto an abatement olthe Purchase Price (i) that
exceeds the reasonably esdmated cost of repair and
restoratlon br (ii) lor any loss that the corporation is obl,Sed
to repair or restorej but Seller shall assign to Purchaser,
without .ecourse, Seller's daim, il any, against the
Corporation with respectto such loss,

The Closing shall be held at the location dengnated by the
corporatton or, ifno su.h designatlonls made, at the oflice of

10 Closlng
10.1 At Closin& seller shall deliverorcauseto be deliv€red:
10.1.1 Sellerl cenmcato for the Shares duly erdoreed for
transter to Pu.ch.ser o. accomp.nied by . separate duly
executed stock power to Purchaser, and l, ellher case, with
any suamntee of seller's signature required by the

10,1.2 SeUer's counterpart origlnal or the Lease, all
assignments andassumptions in tle chain oftitteanda duly
executed asslSnmsnt thereof to Purchaser in the form
requlred by the corporanonj
10.1.3 FIRPTA documents rEquired byll25j
10.1.4 kcy3 to the Uni! building cnban.e{s), and, if
appllcable, garage, mailbox, storage unitand anylock inth€

10.1.5 lf requested, an assianment to Purchaser ol Sell€r's
int€rest ln th€ Personalty and Included lhreresrs;
101.6 anydocuments and payments to comPlywirh ll15 2

10.1.7 !fSellerls unable to deliverthe do.umenrs Equired h
T 10.1.1 or 10.1.2 then Seller shall deltver or cause to be

delivered all documents and paynents rcquircd by the
Corporatloh for the issuance oi a new certifi$te for the
Shares or a newLeas..
10.2 At closing, Purch.ser shall:
10.2.1 pay the Balan.e in accordance with 1J2.2.2i
I0.2.2 execute Jnd d.ljver ro Spller dnd the Corporrtion an

agrcement assuminS the Lease, in tle form required by the

10,2.3 lf requested by the corporatloni execute and deliver
counterparis ol a new lease substantlally the sane as the
Ieasc, for the balan@ of tbe Lease term, in whlch case th€
L.ase shall be.anceled and surrendered to the CorPoratton
togetherwith Selle.'s asslsnmentther€of to Purchaser
10.3 At closin& the Parties shall complete and execute all

10.3.1 lor Internal Revenue servlce ["lRS") fo.m 1099_5 or
other slmttar requlrementsi
10,3,2 to.omply with smol<e detector requlrenents ard any
appllcable h'ansfer tax tllingsi and
10.3.3 to traDsfer Selleis interes! if any, in and to the
Persohalry a nd lhcluded Interests.
10.4 Purchaser shall not be obllSated to close unl€ss, at
closinS, the Corporation deliversl
10,4,1 to Purchaser a new .ertincate for the shares in the
nam. ofPDrchaser| and
10,4.2 a Mitten statement byan ofncer or authorlzed agent
oi the Corporation consenttnS to the tmnsfer of the Shares

ard Lease to Purchaser and s.ttinS rorth the .mounts orand
p.ymehisratus ofall sums owed by seller to lhe corPoration,
including Ma,ntenance and anyAssessments,and the dates to
which cach has been pald.
11 Closing tees, Tdes and apportlonments
11.1 Atorprlorto Closing,

0l
th€ Loan commitment Dat€ (defined in fl 1.21) or(ii) thedate
of receipt of tbe Loan Commitment Letter (delined in fl
18.1.2),
6.2.2 attend [and 6use any Proposed Occupalt to attend)

pelsohal intervicws, as requcsred by the

rt.2.3 promptly submit to the corpoEtion such funher
references, data and documents reasonably.equested by the

6.3 Either P.rty, after l6rninsofthe Corporations decision,
shaU promplly advise the other Pany thereoi If the
corporatlon has not made a decision on or before the
scheduled Closing Date, the closing shall be adiourned for 30
busincss days for the purpose ofobtaining such consent Ir
such consentjsrot6jvon by such adjoumed date, eitherPrrty
may cancel this conEact by Nonce, provided rhat the
Corporation's consent ls not hsued belore suc! Notlce ol
cancellation is given. Itsuch consent is refused at any time
either Party may cancelthis Contract by Notice. ln the event
of cancellation pursuant to this f 6.3, the Escrowee shall
relund the Contracl Depodtto Purchaser.
6.4lfsir.h consentis retus€d, or not Eiven, dtre to Purchaser's
bad tbith conducr. Pu.chaser shall be in d€fault and lJ 13.1

7 Conditlonof lltritand Personaltyr Pdsseslon
7,1 S.ller makes no representation as to the physi.al
condition or sEre oi repalr ofthe unil the Personalg,, the
Induded Intererts or the Premces. Pur.haser has inspected
or waived inspecdon of the Unil the PeBonalty and the
Included Interests and shall take the same "as is", as ofthe
date of this Contract, except for reasonable wear and teai
However, at rhe tlme of Closin& t}€ applianc€s shall be in
workins ordd and .equtred smoke dcrector{s) shall be
instaued and operabl€.
7.2 At closln& Seller shall dellver po$esioh of the Unil
P€rsonalty and Includ€d lnterests in the condltion requked
by X 7.1, broom-ctean, va.ant and hee of all oc.upants and

8.1The Frovlslons olGeneral Obligations LawS 5-1311, as

nodined herein, shallapply to this nansactior as ifltwere a
sale ofrealty. For purposes of tlk para8raph, the tern'Unit"
includes built in Personalty.
8.2 Destruction shall be deemed materlal" unde. GoL 5 5
1311,if the easonablyestimated costtoiostorethelJnitshall
ex.€ed 5% ofthe Purchase Price,
a3 lnthe eventof anydesructionolthe Unitorthe Premises,
when neither legal titl€ nor the possesslon of the Unit has
be€n transferred to Purchaser, Seller shall glve Notlce of the
loss to Purchaser ("Loss Notice') by the earlier of the date of
closing or Tbusiness days after the date o[the loss.

S,4lfthere ls mat.rtal destrocrion oI the lJnit withoLrt hult of
Purchaser, this conrmct shall be deemed Gnceled in
accordance with !116.3, unless PLrrcbser elects byNottce to
seller to complete the purchase wlth an abatement of the

8.5 Whether or not there is any desrruction of the ljnit, if
without iaultofPurchaser, more than 10% ofthe units in the
Premlses.re rendered urinhabitable, or reasonable a(es5 to
the Unitis rot avallable, then Purchasershall have ure right
ro cancelrhis contra.t in accordance with !l16.3 by Notic. to
Seller.
8.6 Pur.haser's Notice pursuan ollS 4 or'118.s shallbe grvpn

withln 7 businessdaysfolloreinSthe giving olthe Loss Noti@
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11.1.1 Sellershall pay, if appllcable:
11.1.1.1 tle cost olstock transler starnps; and
11.1.1.2 t.ansfer taxes, except as set forth in'lJ11.1.2.2
11.1.2 Purchaser shall pay, if applicabler
11.1.2.1 ahy fee imposed by the Corporation relanng to
Purchasels iinanclngi and
11,1.2,2 transfer taxes impo*d by statut. primarily on
Purchaser (e.9., the "manslon tax"),
11.2 The Flit'rax, if any, shall be pa,d by the Party speclfled
in,11.19.
11.3 Any fee imposed bythe Corporatlon and not specified in
this ContiactshaU bepaid by the Party upon whom suclt fee
is expressly imposed by lh. Corporatlon, and If no Pany h
specifred by the corpoEtion, then such fee shall be paid by
Scller.
11.4 The Parties shallapportion as oi11:59 P.M. oi the d.y
p.eceding the Closlr& the [,laintcnance and anyother
periodi. charyes due the Corponrion (other than
Assessmentsl and STAR Tax Exemption 0t rhe Unlt h the
benefrciary orsame), based on the number olthe days in the

11.5 Assessments, wheth€r payable in a lump sum or
installments, shall not be apportioned, but shaU bepaid by the
Party who h the oMerof the Shares on the date specined by
the Corporation for payrnent. Purchaser shall pay any
lnstallments payable after closin8 provided seller had rhe
right ard elcct€d to pay the Assessment in lnstallments.
11.6 Each Party s}alltimely pay any translerraxes for which
it is primarllyliable pureuantto lawbycashier s, offlclalbanL
cedified or attorney's escrow check. Ihis .1l11.6 shall surelve
Closing.
11.7 Any conputational errors or omhsions shall be
co.rected within 6 months after Closing. This 1111.7 shall

12.1 Each Party represents that such Parb, has not dealt with
any person acting as a broker, whether licensed or
unUc€nsed,ln connedion with thistransactlon orher than the
B.okerfs) named in !11.s.
12.2 Seller shallpay the Broker's cohmission puNuant to a

separare.sreemenr The Broker[s) shalt not be deemed to be
, third'party benefi .iary of this Confu a.t.
12.3 ThG f12 shall sudive Closing cancellation or
term,raiion of ihis Contrr.l
13 Defaults, Remedl.s and hdem8lties
13.1 In the event of a defaDlt or misrepresentarion by
Purchas€r, Seller's sole and €xclusive rEmedies shall be to
cancel this Contracl reraln the ContractDeposit as liquidated
damages and, ifappljcable, sellermay enforce the indennlty
in 1J 13.3 .s to brokerage .ommisdon or sue lnder fl 13.4.
Puchaser prefere to limir Purchasert exposure for acltrat
damages to the amount of the Cont.acr Deposit, whlch
Purchaseragrees constitutes a lairand reasonable amount or
compensntion fo. Seller s damages under tle circumstances
.nd is nota penalty. The prin.iples of real property l.w shatt
apply to this llqu idated damages provision,
13 2 In the event ofa default o. mis.epresentation by Selle.,
Purchaser shau have such remedies as Purchase. ts entitled
to at lawor in equity, includilgspecinc perfornance, because
the Uhitand possesslon thereofcannot be dupltcatEd.
13.3 Subj€ctto theprovislons ol1l4 3, each Party in.l.mnifies
and holds harhlers lhe other agahst .nd from any clalm,
judgmeir, loss, Iiablll$,, cost o. expense resultins trcm the
rndemniror's brerch ot any of hs represenlrtion5 or
covenants stated to suwive ClosinS, cancellation or
te.mination of this Contracl Pur.haser indemnifies and holds

harmless Seuer agalnst and from any claim, judgmenl loss
liabllity, costor expense resultlngfrom the Lease obligations
accruingftom and afterthe ClosinS. Each indemnity includes.
without limltation, reasonable attorneys' f€es and
disbursements. court costs and litiSation expenses arlsilg
trom the deiense ofany claim and onforcement or collection
ofa judSmenr lnderthis lndemnity, provided the indemnitee
is glven Notice and opportunlry to defend th€ claim. This 1l
13.3 rhall survjve Closing, @ncellation or term,nation ofthis

13.4 In the event any instrrment for the payment of the
contract Deposit faik ol collectlon, Sellershallhave the right
to sue onthe uncolle.ted Instrument. In addition,such failue
ofcollection shallbe a default under thls Contract, provlded
Seller gives Purchaser Notire olsuch rallure olcoledion and,
within 3 business days after Noticc is g1ven, Escrowee does
not .e.eive Lom Purch.rer an unendorsed good certified
.Ieck, bank ch€ck or immediately avallable funds in the
anount of the urcollected tunds.Iailur€ ro cu.e sDch defauk
shal) ehtjtle Seller to the remedies set forth ln 11 13.1 an.l to
retaln allsums as maybe collected and/or recovered.
14 Endre Agree,n€nq Modification
14.1AU prior oral or written representations, understandings
and agreemen$ had between ihe Parties wlth respect to the
subject matter ofthisconract, and with the lscrowee as to f
27, are mer8.d in this ContEct, which alone fully and
completely e,{pre*es the Partles' and Esc.owee s agreement.
14.2 The Anorneys may exrend in Miring any of the time
limitattons stated in this Contract Any other provlsion ofthis
ContEctmay b€ chan8ed or waived only lnwitingsigned by
the Parry orlscroweeto be charged.
15 Removal ofli€ns and ludgmentr
15.l Purchaser shaU deliver or cause to be deliveredto Seller
or Seller's Attorney, not less than 10 calendar days prior to
the scheduled closhc Date a Lien and Judgment se.rch,
except that Liens or iudgments llrst disclosed ln a
continuation sea.ch shall be reported to S.ller withln 2

business days after receipt thereo[ but not later than the
closiDg. seller shall h.ve the righ! to adjourn the closin8
puKuant to !l 16 to relnove any such Liens and ludSments.
lailure by Purchaser to timely deliver such search or
continuation search shall not constitute a walver ofseller's
covenanrs in 114 as to Ljehs and Judsments. Ilowcver,lfthe
ClosiDg is.dioulned solely by reason of untimely delivery of
the Lien and ludgrne.t search, the apportionnents under 1l
11,3 shallbe made as of 11;59 P.M. of lhe d.y prcced,ng the
scheduled closlng Date in 111.15.
15.2 Seller, at Seller! expense, shallobtain and deliver to the
Purchaser the do.uments d payments ne.essrytosecure
the release, satisfaction, term,nation a.d dischar8e or
Emoval ofrecord of any L&ns and Judgments. seller may 6e
any poruon ofthe Purchase Prlce lor such pu.poses.
15.3 This f 15 shall suNlve Closing.
16 Seu€r's Imbility
16.1 IfSeller shall be unable to transler the items set forth in
fl 2,1 in ac.ordance wth rhls contract lor any reason other
than Sellert f.ilure to make a required payment or other
wjlltul ad or omission, then Seller shall have the ripht to
adjourn the Closing for pe.lods not exceedins 60 calendar
days in the aggregate, but not extendlng beyond the
expiration orPurchaser's Loan cohmirment Letter,lr ll 1.20.1

16,2 lf seller does not elect to adjoum the closlng or (lf
adlourned) on the adjourned date of Closing Seller is sUIl
unable to perform, then unle$ Purchaser elects to proceed
with the Closing without abatement of fte Purchase Price,
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either Party may cancel rhis Contract on Notice ro the other
Party giyen at any time thereafrer.
16.3 In the event of such cancellation, the sole liabllity of
Seller shall be to cause rhe Contracr Depositto be refunded to
Purchaser and to relhburse ?urchaser for rhe acNat costs
jncurred for Pu(hase s lien and tltle search,llaqy.
17 Nonces ard Contract Delivery
17.1Any notie ordemand ("Notice"l shatl be in w.iting and
d.llvered either by hand. ovemlght delivery o. certi,jed or
registEred mail/ return receipt r€quesied, to the party and
shuhaneously, in like manner, to such Parryt Atrorney, if
any, and to Escrowee attheir respecrive addresses orto such
olheradoressasshrll here.ft.rbedesrgnarFd byNouceBrv€n
pursuantto this 1J 17.
r7.2 The Contract hay be delivered asprovided in ll
u.1 or byordinaD, mail.
173 The cort.act or cacl Notice shallbe deemed given and

17,3.1onthe day deliv€red by handj
17.3.2 on tie business .l.y lollowin8 tle date senr by

17.3.3 on the 5th business day following the date sent by
.ertified or register€d mallj or
17.3.4 asto the Contractonly,3 bustness days followhg the
dare of ordinary mail,n&
17.4 A Notice to Escrowee shaU be deemed given only upon
actual receipt by Escrowee,
17.5 The Anorney\ are aulho.ized ro Srve and receive any
Notlce on behalf olthelr respecttve clienrs.
17.6 Failure or refusalto accepta Notice shallnot invalidate

17.7 Notice pu.suant to llll 2.2.2 and 13.4 may be delivered
by confirmed lacsimlle to the Partyt Anomey and shalt be
deemed given when transmission is confirmed by sender's

1A Fimncing Provisions
18.1 The provislons offllJ 18.r and 18.2 are applicable only if
nl.20.1or 1.20.2 appUes.
1B l.l An "lnsdrutionalLender'is ahyofthe followin8rhat is
authoriz€d under Federal or New York State law to lssue a
loan secured by the Shares and Lease and h cunently
extendlng similarly secured loan commitments in rhe counry
io whlch rhe Unit is Iocatedra bank, savingsbank,savings and
l@n assocjation, trusr conpany, dedit udon of wbich
Purchaser is . member nortsage banker, insurance company
or Sovernmental entity.
18,1.2 A "Loan Commltment Letter" is a witten offer fron an
lnstitutlonal l€nder to make . loan on the Finan.lnE Terms
(see 11 1.21) at prevatllng fi xed oradjusrable interesk.tesand
on other customary Erms Een.rally beinS offered by
I.stltutlonal Lenders making coopeEtive share toans An
offer to make a l@n condltionalupon obtaintng an appraisl
satlsfactory to the Institutional Lender shall not become a
Loa, Commitment Letter unless and until such condhion is
met. An offer conditional upon any factor conceming
Purchaser (e.9. sale ofcurrent home, payment ol outsrandtng
debt, no mabnal adveNe change in Pur.hasert financtet
conditlon, etcj h a LoanCommitmenr Letterwhetieror nor
such condltion is mer Purchaser ac@prs the risk th.q, and
caDnot cancel tlris contract lf, any condition concernhg

14.2 Purchas€., dir..dy or throush a mo.tgag€ broker
registcred pursuant to Artjcle 12-D ofthe Banking Law, shall
dilisendy and in Sood hith:
182.1apply only to an lnstitutional LeDder lor a loan on rhe
Financins Terms Gee f 1.21) on the form required by tbe

listitutional Lender contalnlng trurhful and complere
information, and submitsuch applicanon hgether with such
docum€nts.s the lnstituuonal Lender requlres, and pay the
applicable fees and charges ofthe Institutional Lender, allof
whlch shrll be performed dthin 5 buslness days after the

18,2,2 promptly subhit to the Instituhonal L.nder such
further referencer data and documents requested by the
Institutlonal Lender, lnd
18.2.3 accept a Loan Commitment Letter meeting the
linanclng Terms and comply with all requlrements of such
Loan Comm,tmsnt Letter (or any other loan commitment
letter accepted by Purchaser) and oithe Insurutionel Len.ler
in orderto close the loan, and
18.2.4 furnish Seller wi$ a copy or the loan Comhinnent
Lctter promptly aft er Purchaser's receipt the.eol
18.2.s Pu.chaser is not requlred to apply to Do.e then o.e

i8,3 If f 1,20.1 apDlies, then
18.3.1 provided Pur.haser has cohplied wfth all appliable
Provisionsof 1J18.2rndthlsT18-3,Purchas€rmaycancelthis
Contmctas set forth below, il
18.3.1.1 any Instltutional L€nder denles PurchaseCs
application In writing prior to the Loan Commlfirent Date
(see 11.21)j or
18.3.1.2 a Loan Commltment Le$er is not issued by the
hstitudonal Lender on or before the Loan Commltnent Datej

14.3,1,3 any requlrement or the Loan Commitment Letter
otherthan one concerrin8 PurchaserE not met (e.g.lallure of
the corporation to €ri€cute and deliver th€ Itrstltutjonal
Lender's recogrition agrement or other documenl ,inancial
conditlon ofthe corporatlon, owner occupancy quota, ek.li

18.3.1.4 0l the Closing is adjourned by Scll.r or the
Corporation ior more than 30 buslness days rroh the
scledul€d Closing Dare and {ii)the Loan commitment l€tter
expires on a date more than 30 business days after the
Scheduled closhg Date and before the new date ser for
Closing pursuant to tbis par.ig.aph and (iii) Purchaser is
unable in good faith to obtain from the lnstitutional Irnder an
exrenslon oi the tnan commltmenr L.tter or a new Loan
Commitnent Letter on the Financing Terms wlthout paylng
addiriohrl fc€s to the lnstlrntional Lender, unless Seller
asrees, by Notlce to Purchaser wlthin 5 business days aft€r
receipt of Purchaser's Notice ofcancellation on such $ound,
that selle. will pay such addltional fees and selle. pays such
aees when due. Purchaser maynot objec! to an adiournment
by Seller for up to 30 busiDessdays solely becausethe LoaD
Commitnent Leter would eryire before such adjourned

18.3.2 Purchaser shall deuver Norice ofcaDcellation to Seller
wlthin 5 busire$ days aft€r the Loan Commitment Date it
cancellation is puEuant to f18.3.1.1 or 18.3.1.2 and on or
prior to the Scheduled Closing Date if cancellaiion ls purslant
to!l 18.3.1.3 or 18.3.1.4.
18.3.3 If cancell.tion is pursuant to lJ 18.3.1.1, Oren Purclaser
shall deliver to Seller tog€ther with Purchaser's Notice, a

copy ol the Institunonal Lender's wrinen denial of
Purchaser's loan appU€tlon. If cancellation is pursuantto ll
18.3.1.3, then Puthaser shalldellwr to seller tosEthe. with
Pur.h.s€r's Notice evidence that a requirement of the
lhsntutional Lender was nor met.
18.3.4 Seller may.ancelthis Contract by Notlce to Purchaser,
sent withln s days after the Loan Commitment Date, if
Purchaser sbaU not have sent bv then either (i) Pur.haseis
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Noti.e of.aDcellation o. (iil a copy ofthe Ldan commitmeot
Letter to Seller, which cance)lalion shall become effective if
Purchaser does not delivera copy ofsuch L.an Commitment
Letter to Seller wlthin 10 buslne$ days afrer the Loan

18.3.s Failure byeirherPurchaserorsellertodertverNotice
of dnceUation as required by ,is :l 18.3 shall .onstitute a
walve.ofihe riSht to cancelunder this 1J18.3.
18.3.6lfthis Contract is carceled by Purchaser punuanr to
thG !l 183, then thereafte. neither Party shall have any
f unher nghts agaiost, or obligations o. liabilities to, the other
by reason ofthh Contrac! excepi that the Cofltract Deposit
shall be prcmptly refunded to Purcharer and except as set
aorth in ll 12. lf this contEct is Qneled by Purchaser
pusuanr ro fl 18.3.1.4, dren Seller shall reihbuBe Purch.ser
lor any non'refundable linancing and inspection expenses
and othersums reimbu$able pursuantto ll16
18.3.7 Purchascr cannot cancel this Contract pursuant to !l
18.3.1.4 and cannot obtain a refund of the Cont.acr Deposit if
thelnstihrtion.lL€nderfailstofundtheloan:
18,3.7-1 be.ause a rcquirement of the Loan Commitment
Lette. conceming Purchaser is not met (e.9" Purcharers
financial condition or employment sraNs sulfers an adverse
changej Purchaser fails to stis6, a condition relating to the
sale oian existing residence, etc.l or
18,3,7.2 due to the expiratlon ol. Loan Commitment Lener
issued with an explration date ttat is not D6re than 30
business days after the scheduled closlng Date
19Singular/PluElardloint/scveral
The use oithe singular shallbe deemed to include the plural
and vice ve6a, whenever the.ontextso requires. If mor€ tha!
one person constitutes seller or Purchaser, their obligatrons
.s suci Party sh.ll be joint and several.
20 No Srrvival
No represenraljon and,/or covenari contained herein sl,all
survive closinS exceptas expressly Protided Paymeltofthe
Balancc shallconstitute a dischargeand release by Plrchasar
of au of setlerS obliS.rions her.under except rhose expressly
stated to suNlve ClosinS.

Pu.chase. and Pur.haser's representatives shall have the
rrght to rrspect the Unitwithin 48 hou6 prior to Closin& and
at other reasonable times upon reasonable requestto Seller,
22 CoverrnbS Law ard Venue
Thls Contract shall he governed by the laws of the State of
NewYorkwirhoutregard to principles of conflict of laws. Any
action or proceeding a.isiDg out of rhis Contract shall be
brought ln the county or Federal distri.t where the Unit is
Io.rted:nd rhc Parties hreby consenr to sard v.nue.
23 NoAssignmentbyPurchaser, Death of Purchaser
23.1 Purchaser may not assign this Contra.t or any of
Purchasels rlghis hereund€r. Any such pu.ported
assjglment shall be null and void.
23.2 Thjs Contract shall terminate upon rhe dearh of all
p€rsonscomp.isiDg Purchaserand the contradDeposir shall
be retunded to the Purclaser. Upon making such reaund and
reimbursement, neitber Party shall have any furthcr liabllity
or claim agahstthe other hereunder, erceptas s.t fonh in 1l
12.
2 4 C oop er ation of P arn e s
24.1 The Parties shall each cooperaie with the other, the
Cor?oration and Purch.ser's lnstitutional L€nder and title
company, ir an, and obtain, execute and deliver such
documenB a5 are reasonably necessnryto consummate this

24.2 The Parties shall tioely file all requir€d do.umerts in
connecrion wth all govemmental fil,ngs that are required by
law. Each Party represents to the other that its statements in
su.h nlin8s shall be true and complete. This li 24.2 shall

25 FIRP?A
The pa.ttes sh.ll .omply wuh lRc SS 897, 144s and the
regrladons thero!ndcr as ehe may be ahended ["FIRPTr").
Ifapplicablq Seller shallexecute and dellver to purchaser at
Clos{ng a Certificaijon of Non- Foreign Status ("CNS"I or
deliveraWuhholding Certiflcate from the IRs.IfSeller fails to
deUver a CNs or a Wirhholdins Certificate, Purch.ser shall
withhold from the Balance, and remit to the IRS, such sum as

may be required by law' Sell€r hereby walves any right of
action agalhst Purchaser on a.ountolsuch withholding and
remlttance, rhis f 25 shallsuruive CloslnS.
26AddjtioDal Reqdrements
26.1Purchase. shau notb. obligated to close unlessall ofthe
followinS requl.ements are satitfied at the time of the

26.1.1theCorporadon ls in sood standinS,
26.1.2 the corporation has lee or leasehold title to the
Premises,whether or nor marketlble or lnsurable; and
26.1.3 there c no pending r)i ren action, ta( certificate/lien
sale or ioreclosure action ol atry unde.tying mongage
alfectlr,g the lremlses,
26.2 Ii any requirement in li 26-1 ls not satisfied at the time
of the closin& Purchaser shau give Seller Notlce and if the
same is not satisfied within a reasonable Penod ol ilme
thereafter, then efther Pany way cancel this Contract

lpurs'rant to fl 16.3] by Noti.e.

27.1Th. Contract Deposit shall be deposited by Escrowee ln
an escrowa.count as serforth in i l.24andtheproceeds held
ard disbursed l, a..ordance with the terms ofUris Conkact.
At Closine, the Contract Deposit shall bc patd by Esdowee to
Seller. lf the Closing does not o.cur aDd either Party gives
Notice to Escmwee demanding payment of the Cortract
D.posi! Escrowee shallgive prcmPtNoticetothe other P.rty
ot such demand. Il Esffowee does not recelre a Noticc of
obJection to the protosed payment liom such other Party
within t0 business days after the Siving of Escrcweet Noti.q
Escrowee is hereby authorlzed and direcled to mrke such
paynenr ro rhe demandinS pdrty. If Escrowee does rFcerve

such a Notice ol objection wnhin said period, or if for any
reason Esclorvee i! Sood faith elects not to make such
payment, Es.rowee may continue to hold th. coltract
Deposii until otherwhe dlrected by a joint Notice by the
Parties or a final, ron-appe.lable judgmenl order or decree
oIa court of competent jurisdiclion. However, Escrowee shall
have the .ight at any tlme to deposit the Contract Deposit and
rhe interesr th.reon, lf any, with rhe cterk of a court in the
counry as ser iorrh in f 22 and shall give Notice of such
deposit to each Party, upon disposition of the contract
Deposit and interest thereon, if any, i! acco.dahce with this 1l
2T,Esc.oweeshallbereleasedanddischargedolallescrow
obligations ard llabilittes.
27.2lhe Parrywhos. Aftomeyis Esc.owee shallbe liable for
loss of rhe Conkact Deposli. If the Escrowee is Sellefs
attome, rhen Purchase.shallbe credited wjth thealDourtof
the cont.act Deposit at Closlng.
273 E\crowee willserye wrthout conpensahon. Escrowee is

acting solely as a stakeholdcrat the Parties'request and fo.
thek conveni€nce. Escrowe sh.ll not be liableto elther Party
for any acr or omksjon unle$ it involves bad hlth. willtul
disresardoathls Cont.act or Ercss nesllsence. In the event of
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any dispur.. seller and Purchaser shall Jotutly and severalty
(wlth riSht of contribution) delend fby attorneys elected by
Escrowee), indetnnlfy dd hold harml€ss Escrowee ftoin and
ag.lnst any claim, ludgment, lo3s, Ilability, costand expens€s
incurred in connection wlth thc perforBance of Escrowe.'s
acb or omlsslons not lnvolvlng bad frith, wiuful dlsresard ol
thh conlract or Sross n.8!igence. This indelhnuy includes,
wlthNt timltatton, Ea$lable attomeyl fees either paid to
retain attorneys or repesenlln8 rhe fah value of leSal
servkes randered by Esoowee to itself and disburs.menrs,
court cosE and lltlgatlon expenses,
2 7.4 Escrowee acknowledg€s re.eipt of the Contrad Depo5ii,
by check subject to cole.ldotr.
27.5 Escrowee aSrees to the provislons ofthls ll 27.
27.6 If Escrowee ls rhe Attomey fo! a Party, Esoswee shrll be
permittd to r€preseht such rarty ln any dispure or laws'riL
27.7 This .tr 27 shaU survlve Closln& .ancettatton or
termiDatioD of tli! CoDtra.i

28 Ma.gin He.dlrgs
fie nargin headlng do not consdtute part of fte text of this

29 Mi3celaneous
Thls contrrd sh.ll not be blndiog urless etrd uDUl Seller
dellvers a fully executed counterpart of thls Cortracr to
Purctaser (or Purc}aser's AttorD.y) pursuant to t 17.2 and
17.3. This Contract sh.[ bind and lnure to the beneflt of the
Parties hereto and th€ir respe.tive heirs, peMnal and legal
rePresentauves and su.c$sors iD lnterest
30 L.adPaht
lf appllcable, the complete and tully e,(eokd Disclosure of
lnformation on Lead B.red Paint and or Lead-Based Palnt
Hazards is attached hereto and mad€ a pan hereol
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In WitneSS Whefeof, the Parties h€reto have duly executed this Contract as ofthe date first above written.

ESCROW TERMS ACREED T0: SELLER. PURCHASER:

ESCROWEE LEONARD MONTELEONE

ANNA MONTELEONE

\{-=--

IET MOUCHLY.WEISS
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In Witress Whereof, ttr6 Pardes h€reto heve duly €r(rc1rd thts Contr.d 13 ofthe d.te ffBt.bove wdtten

BSCROW TE8US AGRIBD To: SELLEk

' Bs.RoMl CHARIBS WEISS LEON,AXD MO.}ITELEQNE\Y ./' u
Inla fifNrsuoNrHARRJET MOUCHLY.WEISS
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PURCHASER'S RIDER TO CONTRACT OF SALE - COOPERATIVE APARTMENT,
BETI EEN CHARLES WEISS AND HARRIET MOUCHLY-WEISS ('SELLER 9 TO
LEO\ARD MONTELEONE AND ANNA MONTELEONE (PURCHASER")
PREMISES: UNIT 9HJC 415 EAST 52ND STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10022.

1 In thc event of any conflict or inconsistency between the provisions of this Purchaset's
Rider and those set forth in the printed portion of the Contract of Sale or Seller's Rider
aonexed to and made a part of the Contract of Sale to rvhich this Purchaser's Rider is
annexed, tle provisions ofthis Puchaser's Rider shall govem and be binding,

Supplementing paragraph 4:

"4.1.8(a) Presendy and during the past 24 months, there are no, and there
have been no, water leaks into the Unit from tho exterior ofthe Building or
from any other Unit, and Seller has not reccived any notice that there are or
have been any such leaks, or any leaks purportedly emanatiflg ftom the Unit
and into any other unit or part ofthe Premises."

"4.1.8(b) Neither Seller nor any percon acting on behalf of Seller has ever
made any uritten complaint to the CorpomtioD, Managiry Agent or any
other shareholder of the Corporation regarding noise, offensive odors,
second hand smoke, offensive conduct, lack of heat or hot water ol water
pressure, mold, vermin (including bed bugs) or any other disturbance or
adverse condition affecting the Unit, nor have any existed during the term of
Seller's ownership."

"4.1.8(c) Seller has not received any written notice of default under the
Lease, or any written notice from the Corporation that Seller is obligated to
perform any repairs or maintenance in the Unit,"

4.1.8 (d) To the best of Seller's knowledge, there is sufflciert electric curent
to the Unit to operate all the appliances, light fixhires ard air-conditioners in
the Unit."

4.1.8 (e) To the best of Seller's knowledge
plumbing systems servicing the Unit, and
functional.

the
all

heating, electrical and
window balances are

Seller hereby rcpresents that this contract is subject to and conditioned upon there not
being ary adverse interest and/or pending ald/or thrcat€ned claims, disputes, litigation in
connection with the subject unit except for the pending Chapter ll proceeding.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, this representation shali not include any actions that are

personal to the Seller and do no implicate title to the Utit.

Seller agrecs that, prior to Closing, to remove all pe$onal prope(y not included in the

2.

3,
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4.

sale and repai. any damage caused by such removal other than minor holes from picture
hooks, nails, scratches md similar insignilicant damag€.

Seller represents that Seller is not a "foreign person' as defined in $ 1445 ofthe Intemal
Rsvenue Code of 1986 and the regulations promulgated lhereunder, and at Closing, Seller
shall deliver to Puchaser at Closing a "non-forcign" certification. This clause shall
suraive Closing,

lnsert the following at the end ofparagraph 4.1.6:

i. and Seller further represents that no structural alterations werc ftade to the
unit by Seller other than build iDs.

Seller represent that they havc not been notified during the prior 24 month period
immediately preceding the date of this Contract, of any leaks in the Unit which are
purported to emanate from the Unit or ary leaks into the Unit or of any other material
problems which affect the condition ofthe Uni! including but not limited to, lack ofhot
water, lack of heat, rodents, vermin, insects, bugs (including bedbugs), water pressure
issues, mold, asbestos, second hand smoke, excessive noisc, offensivc conduct, odo6 or
issues tantamount to the $eation of a nuisance, or any other disturbance or adveBe
condition affecting the Unit.

Notwithstanding an).thing to the contrary, Seller must cule and satisfy all existing
financing in the chain of ownership, judgments, liens and violations affecting thc Unit.
Addilionally, Seller must cu(e any existing funding filed by a UCC-1(S) via a properly
flled UCC-3 termination. Any judgments, liens, violations and financing must be cured
thirty (30) days after Board approval is issued, except for any Seller existing financing
which may be paid and satisficd at or prior 10 the time of Closing unless any delay is
caused by the bankruptcy proccss. Except lbr any delays pursuant to dre bankruptcy
process, if Seller does not cure by such time tlen the Puchaser may in its sole discretion
cancel this Contract of Sale but shall maintain all of its remedies pursuant to Paragaph
13.2 ofthe printed lorm ofthe Contract of Sale.

Paragraph 1.13 of the printed fo1m of Contract of Sale is amended to add at the end
thereof:

6.

7.

5.

8.

i. "Said sale does nol include any hlteresl ds Sellet has, owns and has no
rights in any Included Interest in the building."

9. PaEgraph 1.18ofthep nted form of Contract ofSale at the end thercofadd:

i- "Thetu arc ho current cltsessments and Seller hqs no knowledge of the
imposition of qny assessments ot the increase ih the aihlenance
charges. "

10. Paragraph 1.23.1 of the printed form of Contract of Sale, after the word "Purchaser" add:

2
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"a l P rcha$er's itkuadidte Family vhen visitihg. "

I 1 . Paragraph 2. 1 of the prioted form of Contract of Sale the items st ckel1 are not intended
to be excluded but rather do not cunently exist in the Unit.

12. Puagraph 6,2.1is amended to delete and replaced with thc following:

i. "submit to the Corporation ol the Monagihg Agent an application with
rctpect to tllis sale on the lorm required by the Coryofation, co taining
such data a d together vith s ch documents as the Corporatiok
reasonably requires, and pay lhe applicqble fees and charges lhdt lhe
Corporutioh inposes pon Purchaser. All of the Jbrcgoing shall be

subaified ho later than 5 business days after Purchaser's actual rcceipt of
the Loan Commiment Letlel."

l3.ln the event that the Coryoration shall impose an assessment with respect to the Unit
applicable to the period of Seller's o\anership that is intonded to offset a tax abatement
but is nonetheless payable by Purchaser becausc such tax abatemeot is not in effect for
the Unit as a result of the Seller not qualifying for the full abatcment, e,g, as a result of
Seller not being a primary resident of NYC, during the time of their ownership, thcn
Seller shall reimburse Purchaser for the payment of such assessment. Conversely, if
Puchaser shall receive a tax abatement or refund issued with respect to a pedod in which
Seller o\aned the Unit, which is not offset by the payment of an assessmetrt to the

Corpoiation, Purchaser shall deliver to seller such portion ofthe abatement or refund as

shall be applicable to thc period of Seller's ownership, calculated on a per-diem basis.

The Fovisions ofthis Paragraph shail survive thc closing for one (1) year.

14. tf at the time of Closing an assessment is in effect for which the Seller has elected to pay

in installments and the Corporation requires that the inslalknents allocable to pedods

fiom and after the closing shall be paid in full at closing, then such installments shall be

paid at closing by Purchaser. Selier shall be responsible for the full pafnent of all
installments allocable to periods prior to Closing.

15. Seller represents, warrants and covenants that at Closing there will be no monies owed by
the Seller to the Cooperation or the managing agent and ifso they will be paid in full at

closing.

16. Seller represents that the Unit has only been used for rcsidential purposes.

17. Thele has not bcen in the past twenty-four (24) months and there is not now any casualty

aflecting the Unit. There is no disrepair or damage to the Unit due to any p or casualty,

flood or fiie affecting the Unit.

18. Seller agrees to maintain adequate lire and other hazard insumnce foi the Unit, its
contents and the personal property included in this sale to cover the replacement value of
ihe same in case ofa fire or olher casualty occuning before the Closing.
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19. The prilted form of contuact to which this rider is attached is a computer genemted

version of what appears to be the standard folm of Conhact of Sale - Coopemtive
Apartment prepared by the Committce on Condominiums and Cooperatives of the Real

Property Section of the New York state Bar Association and approved by tho Committee

on Cooperatives and Condominiums of the Association of the Bar of the City of New
York. Any material deviation from such form or any changes to such folm that are not
made in bold type, hand$aitten clear stikeouts or by other means rendering such changes

readily apparent, shall not be binding upon the Purchaser.

20. Modifiing and amending Paragraphs 6, 6.1, 6,2, 6.3 ar,d 6.4 of the preprinted Contract,

any approval of the sale by the Corpomtion that is not unconditional, including but not
limited to any approval that places additional financial requirements or conditions on the
Purchaser, shall constitute a denial for purposes of this Contract and shall allow either
party to deem this Contract carcelled according to the same terms as in Paragraphs 6, 6,1,

6.2,6.3 ud 6,4. Nothiug herein shall be constucd how€ver, to prohibit the Purchaser

from accepting any such conditions set by the Corporation in the sole and absolute
discretion ofthe purchaser, Notwithstalding the foregoing, Seller shall have the option to

satisfy any financial requirements or conditioN which may be placed on the

Corporation's approval of Purchasers provided same does not result in any additional

financial liability or obligation or tbe part of Purchasers. However, Purchaser shail be

obligated to sell Pwchaser's current apart nent 2UB al 415 East 62'd Strcet Ncw York, New
York 10022,

2l.lt is consented to and agreed that "PDF" signature copies or facsimile copies of the

signatures ofthe Pafties ofthis Contact of Sale and pages that same are located thereon

shall be deemed to be originals. It is further ageed that this Contract of Sale may be

executed in one or more counterpans, each ofwhich shall be an original, and all ofwhich
together shall constitute a single Contract of Sale. This Conlract of Sale shall be deemed

to have bgcome effeotive when one or more such counterparts shall have been signed by
each of the Parties below.

22. Supplementing and amending section 18: Purchaser's obligation to close shall be mntingent upon
drc Instihnional Lender acnra-lly fi.nding the loan ald closing the loan trarBaction except if the
Institutional Lender fails to flnd the loao due to dre failure ofthe Puchaser !o provide docwnents

or do acts within Purchasels reasonable control. lf tlrc Lender fails to f,md for reasom beyond

Puchascrs' contol Purchaser shall have the option to cancel the contract and receive Purchasels
conlract deposit rehuned.

23. It is flrther rmderslood and ageed that Purchaser's obligation to close with rcspert to the
contemplated aansaction heretmder is contingent upon the completed sale ofPurchaser's curent
apartnent 2EB at 415 East 62"d Street New York, New York 10022.

24. Supplementing para$aph 24.1, if Purchaser obtains a Title Insurance Policy or
leasehold insurance with respect to the acquisition of the Shares and the Lease then in
such evcnt the Seller shall execute the customary title afiidavit at closing and Seller
shall comply with the reasorable rcquests of such title company insuring the acquisition
of said Sharcs and Leasc .
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25. TIIE PROVISIONS OT THIS RIDER ARE PART OF TIIE CONTRA T,
PROPER AND TIM SIGNATURES AT TIIE END OT TIIE CONTRACT EMBRACE
ALL THE PROYTSIONS HEREOF.

TI{IS SPACE LETT INTENTIONALLY BLANK.SIGNAI]URE PAGE TO trOLLOW
IMMEDIATf,LY EEREAFTER
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25. THE PROVISIONS OF TIIIS RIDER ARE PART OF TIIE CONTRACT,
PROPER AND THE SIGNATT'RES AT TIIE END OF TIM CONTRACT EMBRACE
ALL THE PROVISIONS IIEREOF,

In wlhess wherrof, the parties havc crccuted thi! Purchs!€r's Rlder as of the dste sbovc fittt
written.

Lconrrd Monteleotre, r3 Purchslcr

AnDa Motrtcleo[c, r! Purcherer

Chrrl€r Wci!!, a! Seller

i6t Mou'chly-Weirs, Selter
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Irr wihess whereof, the parties have executed this Purchaser's Rider as of the dste sbove lingt

written.

Chartes Weir6, a! Seller

Leonard Monteleone, as Purchaser
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RIDER TO CONTRACT OF SALE OF CO-OP #9HJC 4T5 EAST 52 ST. NY, NY IOO22

Charles weiss & Ilaniet Mouchly-Weiss, Seller & Leonard & Anna Montelcone, Purchaser

Rl. In the event ol any conflict, discrepancy, and/or inconsistency between the language or
terms in this Rider and the language or terms of thc accompanying Contract of Salc (the "Sale

Contract"), this Rider shall govem, Capitalized tems used but not defined herein shall have the
mcans assigned to such terms in thc Sale Contract. The Sale Contract and this Rider, together, shall
be rcl'ened to as the "Conhact."

R2. Harriet Mouchly-Weiss and Charlcs Weiss (the "Scller" or the "Debtoa') arc debtors in
possession in a barkruptcy case entitled In re Hariet Mouchly-Wciss and Charles Weiss, Case

Number l7-10562-MG (the "Bankruptcy Case") under chapter I I of tile I I of the United States

Code (the "Bankrrptcy Code") pcnding in the United Statcs Bankruptcy Court for the Southem

District ofNew York (the ''Bankruptcy Coult'). Seller is selling the 4l5 Est 52 Street #9HJC (the

"tjnit") in said Bankruptcy Case.'lhe Contract is subject to and expressly conditioned upon the

approval of thc Bankruptcy Cou( in all respects. The sale of this Unit pusuant to this Contract
remains subject to tho entry ofa Bankruptcy Court order under 1l USC scction 363(b), (0, and (m)
(the "Sale Ordca'), on notice to all credilors and othcr parties in interest and an opportunity for a
hcaring as may be required by Federal Rules of Barkruptcy Procedure and/or by the Local Rules of
the Bankruptcy Coun. The Sale Order shall provide, in all respects, that the purchaser is a good

faith purchaser pusuant to scction 363(m) ofthe Bankruptcy Code and that the Unit is sold free and

clear of all liens, claims rights of first refusal, ta\es, encumbranccs, tenancies aIId other intercsts

Notwithstanding any other provision herein, at closing, sale proceeds shall be paid and delivcred as

instructed by the Bankruptcy Court. It is underslood and agreed that Purchaser's obligation to close

hercunder shall be contingcnt upon the issuance of an order executed by the Banlcuptcy Coun
approving the sale contemplated hereundgr. Ifsaid ordcr is not executed and delivered to Purchaser

within 990 days of lhe date hereol Purchaser shall have the option to lerminate this contract and

reccive a full refund ofthe contract deposit.

R3. Intentionallydcleted.

R4. Supplementing Pamgmph 6.2, Purchaser agrees to comply prompdy with reasonable

requests made by the Board. Purchaser rcprcscnts that Purchaser (i) has not filcd a bankruptcy or
insolvency proceeding, (ii) has no actual knowledge ofoutstanding judgmcnts or tax liens against

Purchaser, (iii) has not been rejected in any application for Board Approval for purchaser of a
cooperative or condominium unit' within the past five years.

R5. n ,ri 11.1.1.3 shall be added to thc Salc Contract as follows: "'l-o thc extent the

aforementioned fees, taxes or charges, as applicable, may be exempted or waived under the

Bankruptcy Code or applicable law, Seller agrees to file any motion, pleading or document in the

Bant<ruptcy Court on in any state or local court or vcnue, as applicable and appropriate, that is
rcquired to give effect to such exemption or waiver. The provisions ofthis paragraph shall survive
the Closing."
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R6. Supplementing and modirying I 11.4, a lettcr from the Corpomtion orits managing agent as

to the statu; ofthc m;intenancc, urility charges and assessments shall be sufficient for detemining

the apportionments. Purchaser represents that they have inquired as to the maintenance amount and

u.sess..nts and any inaccu(acics with respect to Seller's rcprcsentations regarding same shall not

give rise to Puchaser being able to teminatc the contract.

R7. Supplementing and modifying !117, Notices sent cenified or rcgistercd mail shall be sent

,"tu* ."""ipt ."qu".t!a or by rccognired ovemight couricr' Any Notice to any persons named as

purchaser or Seller shall be s;fticient and shall hive the same forcc and cffect as though given to all

persons named as Purchaser or Seller. Supplementing Paragraph 173, fic Attomeys arc also

authorized to accept and send any Notice on behalfoftheir respective clients'

R8. Paragraph 15.1 olthe Sale Contracl shall be suppletnent and modified as follows: 'Scller

shall deliveior cause to be delivercd to Purchaser o, Purchaser's Attomey, not less than 3 calendar

,]uy. p.io. to the Scheduled Closing Dale, an ordcr ol the Bankruplcy CoLnl providing for' i'1el

,iir, ifl. .of" of the Premises to ihe Purchaser frce and cleal of any and all liens' claim or

encumbrances (the "Sale Order") ln the evcnt thc Sale O(der is not provided to the Purchaser p or

a it'r" S.f',"aut"O ctoting Date, ihc Seller shall have the right to adjoum thc Closing pursuant to tl

16 as necessary to provide sulficie[t time to obtain the Sale Order from the Bankuptcy Coud'

R9. Paragraph 26.1.3 is modified to added the language "other than the Bankruptcy Case" at thc

end olthe sentcnce.

R10. The second sentence of fl22 is modified as follows: "Any action' proceeding' or

controvcrsy a sing out of this ContEct shall be brought and adjudicated in the Bankuptcy Coufi

and the Paiies her-eby consenl to thejurisdiction and venue ofthe Bankruptcy Court ''

R1 1. Each party being represe[ted by counsel, no infercnce shall be dlawn to fie fact that all or

part olthis col'rtract l'las bccn drawn by an attorney for a rcspective party'

R12. The Contraoi whcn signed by a party and delivercd to the other party by fax or otber

electronic means shall be deemed a document containing the original signalure oflhe transmitting

party and shail be fully enforceable against the lransmitting party lf requested' each pafiy shall

irorlide the nther witt a copy ofthis Contract bea ng the original signatute olthe pafiy whom such

request has been madc.

t1-lJ4--
CHARI,ES WEISS. SELI,F]R OUCIILY-WEISS. SELLER

LEONARD MONTELEONE, PURCI IASER ANN A \4O\TI-I IJONI., PURCIIASFR
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EXHIBIT B – PROPOSED SALE ORDER 
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT  
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
__________________________________________ 

) 
In re:       ) Chapter 11 

)   
HARRIET MOUCHLY WEISS  ) Case No: 17-10562-MG 
AND CHARLES WEISS,  ) 

   ) 
Debtors.    ) 

 _________________________________________ ) 
ORDER APPROVING DEBTORS’ MOTION FOR  
ENTRY OF AN ORDER APPROVING THE SALE  
OF APARTMENT 9HJC FREE AND CLEAR OF  

LIENS, CLAIMS, ENCUMBRANCES AND OTHER INTERESTS 
 

Upon the motion (the “Sale Motion”) of Harriet Mouchly Weiss and 

Charles Weiss (together, the “Debtors”), by and through their attorneys, the Law 

Offices of Gabriel Del Virginia, for entry of an order pursuant to sections 363 and 

365 of title 11 of the United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”) and Rules 

2002(a)(2), 6004, 6006 and 9006 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure (the 

“Bankruptcy Rules”) approving their sale (the “Sale”) of Shares in and the Lease3 of 

cooperative apartment located at 415 East 52nd Street, Apartment 9HJC, New York, 

New York (“Apartment 9HJC”) to Anna Monteleone, a/k/a Anna Liapakis 

Monteleone, and Leonard Monteleone (the “Purchasers”), as defined and described 

in the Sale Motion and the exhibits thereto; and this Court having reviewed the 

Sale Motion and the Contract of Sale attached thereto as Exhibit A (the “Purchase 

                       
3  Unless otherwise defined in this Order, capitalized terms used herein shall have the 
meanings ascribed to such terms in the Sale Motion or the Purchase Agreement, as applicable. 
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Agreement”); and a hearing having been held to consider the relief requested in the 

Sale Motion (the “Sale Hearing”); and good and sufficient notice of the Sale Motion 

having been given to all parties entitled thereto; 

NOW, THEREFORE, upon the record of the Sale Hearing and upon 

all prior pleadings and proceedings in this case, and after due deliberation thereon 

and good cause appearing therefor; 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AND DETERMINED THAT: 

A. This Court has jurisdiction over the Sale Motion and the relief 

requested therein pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334 and the Amended 

Standing Order of Reference M-431, dated January 31, 2012 (Preska, C.J.) and this 

matter is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2)(A), (N) and (O).  Venue 

of these cases and the Sale Motion in this district is proper under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 

and 1409. 

B. The statutory predicates for the relief sought in the Sale Motion 

are sections 105(a), 363 and, to the extent applicable, 365 of the Bankruptcy Code 

and Bankruptcy Rules 2002, 6004 and 6006. 

C. Proper, timely, adequate and sufficient notice of the Sale Motion 

and the relief requested therein, the Sale Hearing, the Sale, and the transactions 

described in the Purchase Agreement has been provided by the Debtors in 

accordance with sections 102(1), 363 and 365 of the Bankruptcy Code and 

Bankruptcy Rules 2002, 6004, 6006 and 9006.   
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D. As demonstrated by (i) testimony and/or other evidence 

proffered at the Sale Hearing and (ii) the representations of counsel made on the 

record at the Sale Hearing, the Debtors actively marketed Apartment 9HJC and 

the Purchase Price appears to be the highest and best offer likely to be received for 

Apartment 9HJC. 

E. Creditors, parties-in-interest and other entities have been 

afforded a reasonable opportunity to object or be heard regarding the Sale Motion 

and the relief requested therein has been afforded to all interested persons and 

entities. 

F. The Debtors have authority to consummate the Sale pursuant 

to the Purchase Agreement and all other documents contemplated thereby, and no 

consents or approvals, other than those expressly provided for in the Purchase 

Agreement, are required for the Debtors to consummate the Sale.  

G. Approval of the Purchase Agreement and consummation of the 

Sale are in the best interests of the Debtors’ estate, their creditors, and other 

parties-in-interest.  

H. The Debtors have demonstrated (i) a good, sufficient, and sound 

business purpose and justification and (ii) compelling circumstances for the Sale 

pursuant to sections 363(b) and (f) and (l) of the Bankruptcy Code.  

I. The Purchase Agreement was negotiated, proposed and entered 

into by and between the Debtors and the Purchasers without collusion, in good faith, 
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and from arm's-length bargaining positions.  Neither the Debtors nor the 

Purchasers engaged in any conduct that would cause or permit the avoidance of the 

Purchase Agreement or the Sale, or the imposition of costs or damages under section 

363(n) of the Bankruptcy Code. 

J. The Purchasers are good faith purchasers under section 363(m) 

of the Bankruptcy Code and, as such, are entitled to all of the protections afforded 

thereby in that:  (a) the Purchasers recognized that the Debtors free to deal with 

any other party interested in a transaction regarding the Sale; (b) the Purchasers 

made the highest or best offer in respect of the Sale; (c) all payments to be made by 

or to the Purchasers and other agreements or arrangements entered into by the 

Purchasers in connection with the transactions have been disclosed;  and (d) the 

negotiation and execution of the Purchase Agreement and any other agreements or 

instruments related thereto were in good faith and an arm’s-length transaction 

between the Purchasers and the Debtors.  The Purchasers acted in good faith and 

will continue to act in good faith within the meaning of section 363(m) of the 

Bankruptcy Code in closing the transactions contemplated by the Purchase 

Agreement.  

K. The terms and conditions of the Purchase Agreement are fair 

and reasonable.  The consideration provided by the Purchasers for Apartment 9HJC 

pursuant to the Purchase Agreement (i) is fair and reasonable, (ii) is the highest or 

best offer for Apartment 9HJC, (iii) will provide a greater recovery for the Debtors’ 
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creditors than would be provided by any other practical available alternative, and 

(iv) constitutes reasonably equivalent value and fair consideration under the 

Bankruptcy Code and applicable non-bankruptcy law.  

L. The Purchasers are not and will not be liable to any agent, 

broker, person or firm acting or purporting to act on behalf of them or the 

Purchasers for any commission, broker's fee or finder's fee respecting the Sale.  

M. Apartment 9HJC constitutes property of the Debtors’ estate and 

the Debtors are the sole and lawful owners of Apartment 9HJC, and hold good title 

thereto.  The transfer of Apartment 9HJC by the Debtors to the Purchasers will be 

a legal, valid, and effective transfer, and will vest the Purchasers with all right, 

title, and interest of the Debtors in and to Apartment 9HJC and the Shares and the 

Lease therefor, free and clear of all liens, claims, interests, obligations, rights, 

charges and encumbrances, except as specifically provided in the Purchase 

Agreement.  After the Closing of the Sale under the Purchase Agreement, the 

Purchasers shall have no liability for any claims asserted against or liabilities of 

the Debtors or their estates.  

N. The Debtors may sell their interests in the Shares and the Lease 

for Apartment 9HJC free and clear of all, liens, interests, obligations, rights, 

encumbrances, pledges, mortgages, deeds of trust, security interests, claims 

(including, any “claim” as defined in Section 101(5) of the Bankruptcy Code), leases 

(other than the Lease), possessory leasehold interests, charges, options, rights of 
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first refusal, easements, servitudes, transfer restrictions under any agreement, 

judgments, hypothecations, demands, licenses, sublicenses, assignments, debts, 

obligations, guaranties, options, contractual commitments, restrictions, 

environmental liabilities, options to purchase, and options, in each case of whatever 

kind, nature, or description in, against or with respect to any of Apartment 9HJC, 

having arisen, existed or accrued prior to and through the Closing, whether direct 

or indirect, absolute or contingent, choate or inchoate, fixed or contingent, matured 

or unmatured, liquidated or unliquidated, arising or imposed by agreement, 

understanding, law, equity, statute or otherwise and whether arising prior to, on or 

after the Petition Date (collectively, “Liens”), except as expressly provided in the 

Purchase Agreement, because one or more of the standards set forth in section  

363(f)(1)–(5) have been satisfied with regard to each such Lien, Claim and/or 

Interest.  Those non-debtor parties with Liens in or with respect to Apartment 9HJC 

who did not object, or who withdrew their objections to the Sale or the Sale Motion, 

are deemed to have consented to the sale of Apartment 9HJC free and clear of those 

non-debtor parties’ Liens in Apartment 9GC pursuant to section 363(f)(2) of the 

Bankruptcy Code.   

O. To the extent that the Debtors’ sale of the estate’s interest in the 

Lease constitutes an assumption and assignment of the Lease, the Debtors have 

satisfied the requirements contained in Bankruptcy Code sections 365(b) and (f) and 

Bankruptcy Rule 6006. 
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NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, 

AND DECREED THAT:  

General Provisions 

1. The Sale Motion is granted to the extent set forth herein. 

2. The findings of fact set forth above and conclusions of law set 

forth herein constitute this Court’s findings of fact and conclusions of law pursuant 

to Bankruptcy Rule 7052, made applicable to this case pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 

9014.  To the extent any finding of fact later shall be determined to be a conclusion 

of law, it shall be so deemed, and to the extent any conclusion of law later shall be 

determined to be a finding of fact, it shall be so deemed.  

3. All objections, if any, to the Sale Motion or the relief requested 

therein that have not been withdrawn, waived, or settled, and all reservations of 

rights included in such objections, are hereby overruled on the merits with 

prejudice, and in each case, all parties which asserted such objections and 

reservations of rights are enjoined from taking any action against the Purchasers, 

her affiliates or any agent to recover any claim which such person or entity has 

solely against the Debtors or their estate. 

Approval of the Purchase Agreement 

4. The Sale, and all of the terms and conditions and transactions 

contemplated by the Purchase Agreement, are hereby authorized and approved 

pursuant to sections 105(a), 363 and 365 of the Bankruptcy Code.  
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5. Pursuant to sections 363 and 365 of the Bankruptcy Code, the 

Debtors are authorized to consummate the Sale pursuant to and in accordance with 

the terms and conditions of the Purchase Agreement and shall at all times act in 

accordance with the terms thereof and this Order.  

6. The Debtors are authorized to expend such funds and to execute 

and deliver, and empowered to perform under, consummate, and implement the 

Purchase Agreement, together with all additional instruments and documents that 

may be reasonably necessary, convenient or desirable to implement the Purchase 

Agreement and consummate the Sale pursuant thereto and effectuate the 

provisions of this Order and the transactions approved hereby, and to take all other 

actions as may be necessary for the purpose of assigning, transferring, granting, 

conveying and conferring to the Purchasers or reducing to possession, Apartment 

9HJC, or as may be necessary or appropriate to the performance of the obligations 

as contemplated by the Purchase Agreement and this Order. 

Transfer of Apartment 9HJC 

7. Except as expressly provided in the Purchase Agreement, 

pursuant to sections 105(a) and 363(f) of the Bankruptcy Code, upon the closing of 

the Sale (the “Closing”), Apartment 9HJC (and good and marketable title to such) 

with all of the Debtors’ rights, title and interest therein shall be transferred to the 

Purchasers free and clear of all Liens, with all such Liens to attach to the net cash 

proceeds of the Sale in the order of their priority, with the same validity, force and 
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effect which they now have as against Apartment 9HJC, subject to any claims and 

defenses, setoffs or rights of recoupment that the Debtors or their Chapter 11 estate 

may possess with respect thereto. 

8. Except as expressly provided in the Purchase Agreement, all 

persons and entities (and their respective successors and assigns) including, but not 

limited to, all governmental, tax, and regulatory authorities, lenders, trade and 

other creditors, holding Liens (whether legal or equitable, secured or unsecured, 

matured or unmatured, contingent or non-contingent, senior or subordinated) 

against, in or with respect to the Debtors and/or Apartment 9HJC arising or 

accruing under or out of, in connection with, or in any way relating to, the Debtors, 

Apartment 9HJC, or the transfer of Apartment 9HJC to the Purchasers, hereby are 

forever barred, estopped, and permanently enjoined from asserting such persons’ or 

entities’ Liens against Apartment 9HJC or the Purchasers or any of the Purchasers’ 

successors or assigns.  Following the Closing of the Sale under the Purchase 

Agreement, no holder of a Lien shall interfere with the Purchasers’ title to or use 

and enjoyment of Apartment 9HJC based on or related to such Lien or any actions 

that the Debtors have taken or may take in this Chapter 11 case.  Effective upon 

the Closing, the Purchasers shall have no liability for any Claims (as defined in 

section 101(5) of the Bankruptcy Code) against the Debtors or their estate 

concerning Apartment 9HJC. 
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9. The transfer of Apartment 9HJC to the Purchasers pursuant to 

the Purchase Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, and effective transfer of 

Apartment 9HJC, and shall vest the Purchasers with all right, title, and interest of 

the Debtors in and to Apartment 9HJC. 

10. To the extent that the Debtors’ sale of the estate’s interest in the 

Lease constitutes an assumption and assignment of the Lease, the Debtors are 

authorized to assume and assign the Lease to the Purchasers. 

11. Upon approval by the Corporation of the Purchasers as an 

assignee of the Debtors’ interests in the Lease, the Corporation is deemed to have 

been provided with adequate assurance of future performance under Bankruptcy 

Code §§ 365(b)(1)(C) and (f)(2), and the assumption of the Lease is approved in 

accordance with Bankruptcy Code § 365(a). 

Additional Provisions 

12. The Debtors are authorized to use the proceeds of the Sale to 

satisfy Liens on Apartment 9HJC in the order of their priority. 

13. Without limiting the other terms of this Order, prior to or upon 

the Closing, each of the Debtors’ creditors are authorized and directed to execute 

such documents and take all other actions as may be necessary to release their 

interests, if any, in Apartment 9HJC as such Liens may have been recorded or may 

otherwise exist. 
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14. Except as expressly provided in the Purchase Agreement, this 

Order (a) shall be effective as a determination that, upon the Closing, all Liens 

existing with respect to Apartment 9HJC prior to the Closing have been 

unconditionally released, discharged and terminated as to the Purchasers and 

Apartment 9HJC, and that the conveyances described herein have been effected, 

and (b) shall be binding upon all filing agents, filing officers, title agents, title 

companies, recorders of mortgages, recorders of deeds, registrars of deeds, 

administrative agencies, governmental departments, secretaries of state, federal, 

state, and local officials, and all other persons and entities who may be required by 

operation of law, the duties of their office, or contract, to accept, file, register or 

otherwise record or release any documents or instruments, or who may be required 

to report or insure any title or state of title in or to Apartment 9HJC. 

15. Each and every federal, state, and local governmental agency or 

department or office is hereby directed to accept this Order and any and all 

documents and instruments necessary and appropriate to consummate the 

transactions contemplated by the Purchase Agreement. 

16. Without limiting the other provisions of this Order, if any 

person or entity that has filed financing statements, mortgages, mechanic's liens, 

lis pendens or other documents or agreements evidencing interests with respect to 

the Debtors and/or Apartment 9HJC shall not have delivered to the Debtors or their 

designee prior to the Closing, in proper form for filing and executed by the 
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appropriate parties, termination statements, instruments of satisfaction, releases 

of all interests which the person or entity has with respect to the Debtors, 

Apartment 9HJC or otherwise, then (a) the Debtors are hereby authorized and 

directed to execute and file such statements, instruments, releases and other 

documents on behalf of the person or entity with respect to Apartment 9HJC and 

(b) the Purchasers are hereby authorized to file, register, or otherwise record a 

certified copy of this Order, which, once filed, registered, or otherwise recorded, 

shall constitute conclusive evidence of the release of all Liens against or with 

respect to Apartment 9HJC.  This Order is deemed to be in recordable form 

sufficient to be placed in the filing or recording system of each and every federal, 

state, and local governmental agency, department, or office. 

17. Apartment 9HJC shall be conveyed by the Debtors as Chapter 

11 debtors in possession to, and accepted by the Purchasers “AS IS”, “WHERE IS”, 

“WITHOUT FAULTS”, “WITHOUT ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY 

OR REPRESENTATION OF ANY KIND”, except as expressly provided in the 

Purchase Agreement and this Order.  Without limiting the generality of the 

foregoing, neither the Debtors nor any other person or entity makes any warranty 

or representation regarding the condition, working order, existence, quantity or 

location of such assets, and the Purchasers shall have no recourse and may not 

assert any claim against the Debtors, their estate, or their representatives based on 

any such warranty or representation. 
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18. This Court hereby retains exclusive jurisdiction, regardless of 

whether a Chapter 11 plan has been proposed, confirmed and consummated and 

irrespective of the provisions of any such plan or order confirming such plan, to 

enforce and implement this Order, the terms and provisions of the Purchase 

Agreement, all amendments thereto, any waivers and consents thereunder, and of 

each of the agreements executed in connection therewith in all respects including, 

but not limited to, retaining jurisdiction to (a) compel compliance with this Order 

and the Purchase Agreement, (b) resolve any dispute, controversy or claim arising 

under or related to the Purchase Agreement, or the breach thereof and (c) interpret, 

implement, and enforce the provisions of this Order and resolve any disputes 

related thereto.  

19. Nothing contained in any plan confirmed in this Chapter 11 case 

or any order of this Court confirming such plan shall conflict with or derogate from 

the provisions of the Purchase Agreement or the terms of this Order.  

20. The transactions contemplated by the Purchase Agreement are 

undertaken by the Purchasers in good faith, as that term is used in section 363(m) 

of the Bankruptcy Code.  The Purchasers are good faith purchasers of Apartment 

9HJC and are entitled to all of the protections afforded by section 363(m) of the 

Bankruptcy Code.  Accordingly, any reversal or modification on appeal of the 

authorization provided herein to consummate the Sale shall not affect the validity 

of the Sale to the Purchasers. 
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21. The terms and provisions of the Purchase Agreement and this 

Order shall be binding in all respects upon, and shall inure to the benefit of, the 

Debtors, their estates and their creditors, the Purchasers, and any of such parties’ 

respective affiliates, designees, successors, and assigns, and shall be binding in all 

respects upon all of the Debtors’ creditors, all prospective and actual bidders for 

Apartment 9HJC, and all persons and entities receiving notice of the Sale Motion, 

and/or the Sale Hearing notwithstanding any subsequent appointment of any 

examiner(s) or receiver(s) under any Chapter of the Bankruptcy Code or any other 

law, and all such provisions and terms shall likewise be binding on such trustee(s), 

examiner(s), or receiver(s) and shall not be subject to rejection or avoidance by the 

Debtors, their estates, their creditors, or any examiner(s) or receiver(s). 

22. The failure specifically to include any particular provision of the 

Purchase Agreement in this Order shall not diminish or impair the effectiveness of 

such provision, it being the intent of this Court that the Purchase Agreement be 

authorized and approved in its entirety. 

23. The Purchase Agreement and any related agreements, 

documents, or other instruments may be modified, amended, or supplemented by 

the parties thereto, in a writing signed by both parties, and in accordance with the 

terms thereof, without further order of this Court, provided that any such 

modification, amendment or supplement does not have a material adverse effect on 

the Debtors’ estate. 
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DATED: New York, New York 
 January __, 2018 
 

         
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE 
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EXHIBIT C –DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF SALE MOTION 
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LAW OFFICES OF GABRIEL DEL VIRGINIA 
30 Wall Street, 12th Floor 
New York, New York 10005 
Telephone: 212-371-5478 
Facsimile: 212-371-0460 
gabriel.delvirginia@verizon.net 
 
Attorneys for the Debtors  
 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT  
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
__________________________________________ 

) 
In re:       ) Chapter 11 

)   
HARRIET MOUCHLY WEISS  ) Case No: 17-10562-MG 
AND CHARLES WEISS,  ) 

   ) 
Debtors.    ) 

 _________________________________________ ) 
 
DECLARATION OF BRYAN L. ROZENCWAIG IN SUPPORT OF DEBTORS’ 
MOTION FOR AN ORDER AUTHORIZING SALE OF APARTMENT  9HJC 

 
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I, Bryan L. Rozencwaig, Esq., declare as follows 

under penalty of perjury:  

1. I am the real estate broker retained by Harriet Mouchly Weiss and 

Charles Weiss (together, the “Debtors”) in this bankruptcy case. 

2. I submit this Declaration (the “Declaration”) in support of the Debtors’ 

Motion (the “Sale Motion”) for entry of an order authorizing the sale of Apartment 

9HJC.  

3. Except as otherwise indicated, I have personal knowledge of the 
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matters set forth herein and, if called as a witness, would testify competently 

thereto. 

THE OFFERS RECEIVED ON APARTMENT 9HJC 

4. On August 25, 2017, the Court entered an Order authorizing the 

Debtors to retain me as real estate broker to market and sell Apartment 9HJC.   

5. I marketed the apartment both pre- and post-petition, for eleven 

weeks stretching from the end of July to the beginning of October 2017, during 

which I advertised the Property, conducted open houses as well as showed the 

Property to individuals interested in purchasing it.  In terms of marketing, I 

conducted a mailing campaign, an email blast to other brokerage firms, and 

internet marketing to scores of real estate websites. I also performed extensive 

research into the market for the Property and the neighborhood in which it is 

located, and cross-referenced comparable, large combined units as well as the 

market for the three units individually. I fielded calls and emails from brokers 

and unrepresented buyers, advertised and conducted open house events and 

private showings to potential buyers several times per week during the eleven-

week span. 

6. I received the following offers on Apartment 9HJC: 

• $1,855,000 – 75% Financing/25% Cash; 

• $1,700,000 – 100% Cash; 

• $1,925,000 – 75% Financing/25% Cash 
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7. The highest and best offer received for Apartment 9HJC in the sum of 

$1,925,000.00, with 25% to be paid in cash and the remainder to be financed (the 

“Purchase Price”) was received from Anna Monteleone, a/k/a Anna Liapakis 

Monteleone, and Leonard Monteleone (the “Purchasers”).  Pursuant to the Purchase 

Agreement, which remains subject to Bankruptcy Court approval, Purchasers will 

pay a ten percent (10%) down-payment or $192,500.00 (the “Contract Deposit”) 

upon execution of the Purchase Agreement and will close within thirty (30) days of 

the sale of the Purchasers’ current apartment.  The Purchasers’ purchase of the 

Property will be 25% cash and the remainder will be financed, and the purchase 

agreement contains a financing contingency. 

8. Based upon the offers I received, I believe that the offer from the 

Purchasers is fair and reasonable and that a higher or better offer is unlikely to be 

obtained. 

 
Executed on December 5, 2017 in New York, New York  

 

 
 
      _/s/ Bryan L. Rozencwaig_____________ 
      BRYAN L. ROZENCWAIG 
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